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On taking the chair for the first tie#
•inee hie election ee preeidunt of Uw Inetita-Dry Goods now Opening. ing tende, st the navigation bntion ef Civil Engineers, Uw 8th inet. were eholiehed ; endBB Solo by Aectioe, on Tied.; led, ie- Stepbenaon delivered en eddreee, in which he del policy wee that of strict reciprocity de- 

-1 CUIIM. ; „J. „

Is tossed twice a week, et 16s. per peer. el 11 e'deek, al the Swre described British Beilweteeeee epreadinr, lib, 
Britain end Irdeadlatelyeeeapiedby Jobbfh tl'Doaald,Esq., Inn

THE LATEST NEWS, AT HOME * ABROAD. DRY GOODS the ten chief rime of Europe united. ■pee the highway le Chine, in,ooapridng wore then eeourit of single 
to make e belt of iron round the globe 
cost Of these lines bed been £See,teO,<XX 
•hoot one third of the eaeeet of the natl 
debt. Already In two yean, more then 
fourth of 886 millions bed been spent in 
war; end yet, how small were the edrael 
obtained by it, in com pa neon with Uw re 
eeeerad by the railways. Thera were SO i 
ef railway tunnels, eletren miles ef riadn 
the vicinity ef the metropolis clone, 550,1

American clippers to"
Cssek aei Skigfc Mikiig. ie part of— shipping there. In hie Uedsey’e) opinion, bon woold, ton.«sas:OBEET MoINTYRE Worn, thanks far the pa-

ireaage heretofore eatoaded to him. and weald
laform the pebiic, that be keep» ee bead, ead awbae 
to cadet,—
Carriages, Wagons, Carts, 

Sleighs, Ac.
Upper Quran Street,

October ISA, ISSS.

getber with a variety of Geedaonhablefer tbei important prineipli

Perte Eh» MOLA88EO, Ee. •ée to Indiana a reeeel could bythu 
edraotage of the trade winds'ead------- w *• «Bee winds and the itmnnwest winds off the Gaps of Good Hone tn nui^ and, on niching tbs eKns, «SdïZfc bJZSr 
Ihmyb them litit hT15l gî.tEà

Urge expmditure^<efftlS. *$£ &ilu*?Jtf "th! 

diepleyed In thaw winds, bat had attempted to

i£;t;^lsrst£3rdiS'
ERsSWwîîmÆSE

Feb. i, lose.—Adr. Ex. fc LI.

Hinew aid Ceieh Hardware.
EDWARD DANA, 

MANUFACTUREE ft IMPORTEE 
S8 Xilby Street (seer State), Boston

ZhPEERS 1er Carh al lew prim, Spring., Aiks, 
V Boh., Spoke., Rime, Shall., Enameled Cloth, 
Patent aad Enameled Leather; ell tff first quality. 
Oornetoe melleebl. Iren ee heed, aed fornuhed to 
order eed paltere. Pell eeeertmeet America. Her-

LOST!
lhe dey ef the Berner ie Cberlettotowa, (*7th

a Lady’» GOLD

be haadeemely
Febreary let, 18*4.

School Books.
ASZARU * OWEN, bar. now ee bead lb#

Dwelling House
FOR SAl

and LandA good Aaeortnent of 
WILSON'S

CILBSiATSD

Botanic Medicine
AMO

iksnssaiu Prepsnlisu,

anneal eonoamption of London, in 1864, the 
railwayi oonreyed 111 millione of paraengeta, 
each trarailing an average of twelve miles. 
The eld ooeebee carried an average of ton paes- 
engere and tor the conveyance of300,000 pass
engers, e day 12 miles each, there would have 
been requited at least 10,000 eoaehee and 1», 
000 hones. In 1854, railway reeelpte amount
ed to £20,215,000 ; and there wee no ini tance 
where reedpto had not bora ef oootinuone 
growth, even where portione ef tra«e had been 
abetraetod by com petition or new line». The 
wear and tear wae great. 80,000 tow of iron 
requited to he replaced annually ; 86 million, 
of sleepers annuity perished ; 800,000 trees 
were aanaally felled to make good the lorn ; 
end 300,600 trow eoold he grown on little leea 
than 5000 acres of forest fend. The principle 
of • renewal tond, to meet them annual depre
ciation», wee, he raid, questionable. After e 
certain period In the history ef every railway, 
deterioration reached an annual average, end 
aa that annual dépréciation hommt a charge, 
as fixed and certain tm the eoet of the tool, or 
the wlariw of the odtoers, it she eld be admit
ted aa an annuel charge against receipts.

Me. W. 8. Lixcexr, *. P., aim thb Peoaeme 
or Sntrrmo.—At the annuel meeting of the 
Tynemouth Meehaniw’ Institution, held In Ute

flog of protectioa
I HE Deiuia. Heeen helwgieg to Mr. Then P. Young end hie

wwaied by Mr,
ilbe Geveraiaeat Me abort visit ith bee evidentlyPeer, Pi plnyed hie cardeef Mr. Jobs Cavaaagh, Pen- • great

that waeaieaar. The_______________ ____
Waatial HOUSE, 1» * 11 feat, aad leewtl 
will be Lead wall worthy ef ettwtiw. Per 
eartiwlam inqaiie ef the owner, next door.

THOMAS KEOUGI
Jan IS, ISM.

threatening to imperil hie

Lin m thb Camba. correspondentwrites from London that the British nSicon
preparing for nFAIRBANKS’ The 90thgey winter.WILSON'SA G ont a billiard teble. Many of theCompound Sarsaparilla

nteneee. TheNeuropathic Drop SCALES light division has <"H a peek ofWild Cherry Balaam, harrier». The Ci ie wid to be e woo-Dyeentery and Cholera Syrup and 
Wild Cherry Bâtera. derful country for particularly hero#.

woodcock», and quailsS*Küby Streetby Hussard A Owen, numerous, and are killed by the Zoeavan■ORTONBala wholesale Agra to tor Priera Edward Island for tiie sake of their ekine.GREEN LEAF A BROWN,
NEW BOOK

R*w*eee oh Mbchahical Genius.__It is
stated in the Scitmi^u American, that the 
right to n portion of Ward’s patent shingle 
machine wee recently cold in Albany for 
136,000. A portico of Robertson's rawing 
machine had abb been sold for $30,000. 
Thin in an invention whieh can be carried 
in the pocket, end will enable n 
te do in one dhy the ordinsry labor of a 
week. Machines of this hind are about to 
be constructed in New Haven, Connecti
on'. by the Messrs. Jerome, at $10 apiece; 
the manufacturer! are now constructing the 
machinery, end expect to sell to ordera the 
present month. Howe’s patent sewing ma- 
chine yields, it ie eeid, $60,000 for licensee 
to nee it, end Singer’s machinée put *75,- 
mn l-.« .k- —i—x- -«■.»- owners Highly 

hove been sold 
,000. Clerk’s

- , . .... ----------—. 00. A portion
rfthe rtaht te an(ppple-paring machine, 
$2060. Creamer’s potent ear brake, $900,- 
00». Sneh rewards ee these far American 
inventions are certainly stimulating to me- 
cbanmal genius, apd the only wonder ie 
that there are not ten mechanic! invention 
whew one no» «Au, when there ia so wide 
mSeld far lU exereme in almost every do.

Jsut lewd/hem SU Pram ef Jfeeaerd * Owra

and Oral Seales eat ia any pert ef the

rl ha Legidative 
AppeaZi eeotai njuuHiuwHi Mwunuid IWUWIHNIi UC1U ID UI6

Town-bell of thet borough, on the night of the 
15th, Mr. W. 8. Lindsey delivered en eddreee 
■pen the progress of shipping, and the impedi
ments to the eommerw of this country. He 
gevee history of the rise aed progress of the 
mercantile navy ef this country, end took n 
review of the system» of protection end free 
trade. Though protection had bran properly 
removed from chipping, many of thaw Durdens 
incident to n state of protoetien bed still re
mained. Recently, however, mueh bed been 
dene to put «hipping upon a fair end equal 
tooting. And amonget mete rewet mwaerw 
he alluded to the Aet for consolidation of the 
marchent shipping-laws, ee likely to be ef ed- 

x- * mere»; and he wae happy to 
the Irai Ay thet Parliament 

,the Vira president of the Board 
I place upon the table of the 
me » Bill, to he broaght in by

at DODD'S BRICKJOHN LITTLE, Beq., Banister STORE, e splendid
LOT OF TEA, SUBAE AMD MOLASSESNew Books lHA8ZARD a OWEN have JUST RECEIVED 

this day, per •• Maieetie,” l raw BOOKS, fra® 
IJiabetgh, among whieh, are a eew «apply ef 

CwAMinai* PwaLtcATiews, via,—Chamber.' Ie- Cigars! Cigars ! Î
iA AAA SUPERIOR GERMAN Cll 
W.UUU rewired by the Sebeerihe. e 
■igawaat, aad far sale et hi. Aictiea Mart, ee, 
Qaara and Water Streets.

The above Cigar, ate tor rareearved «ale, ai 
he eeW Wholesale aad Retail, at very lew

History ef Eagkad, 
[ the People a. well

to thekKraal ndSÿÿ would
ef Trade

and Bci.no., ia »M he Sky Ligkt Glass For Male.
Also, ÉMB Keeea Stiver A ls$S,

I Latia Grammar; Edward'» Latin Deketaa
"ASZAED a OWEN have a

Dictionary; to the Erato ef
watching, aad

‘th thora
ranfaga of the greet seientfOe dieeoveriw whieh

oonetentiy being
ef practieal men, 
shipowner eoold

that theand et the Store ef
with end beet the

'• ( . Tsiiil H ,w|,:; gdi , ’
i.w.noVf/r u.I/./.*»

ebeyt
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LONDON HOUSE.
Fall 1856.

Ex. Sir Altxondnr from London nmd Majestic 
from Liotroool.

THE hbmikn ku completed hi» Fall Sepply 
of British Merchandize, now faming ana ef lie 

moat eateesivo and general Macke in ike maikei— 
(which will he laid an lha nod moderate larme fur 
prenant payment, a liberal diecoent made la whole-

-------- iriety in Ladies'
price» Ledrie*

NOTICE.CABINET, CHAIR AND SOFA
kmfictwy.

•WB Sqmre, in the rear of Hisxard»

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

rIE Co-partnerehip Wtherta eliding I 
Snbeeribere coder lha in» ef LON<

„ «f *• Cewhtee ef Ike Ruel Apikal tarai 
Sometjf, will he held in lha Temp-ranee Hall, 
Charlmtatowa, om Wed need, y the 4* March, 
IMS. when the «lowing premia»» will be 
awarded.

Immediately after the Grain Shew, the Annual 
General Meeting ef the Society will he held, at 
whieh l he Kepert and aa A bet met ef the Account»

iGWOBTH
* YATES, he» been dheolird by
All perdra» haring any demand* again» thehaying engaged 

belonging to the e rly day for adjeetment ; and allarticlepeppered to maaefaclere
to midling in hie beaiaem. Haring left P-

FRANCIS LONGWORTH. dram malarial* at aura ordinary 
am ailee and bonnet* in the am 
with a large «sentiment ef llillieery—Ladiea' Beta 
•tone au nia, mhle, Fitch, miah, eqabtel and ether 
for*, cloaking ia great yariety, clothe a large amert- 
meat, blank eta, pria le, ahirtiage, carpeting, hearth 
rage, eramh clothe, hoeiery haberdashery, ribbon» a 
choice «electioe, eilb velvet», trimming» in greet 
variety, ready made clothing ell siace, heel» and 
•hem, aalia dipper», oil Seer doth, with a great 
variety of other geede.

Moo
A large aeeortmenl of hardware, and grocer in of all 

kinds, tone very cheap, to he had el the Behecrihet'e 
Store, Great George Street, eppeeite the Cethdie
Chapel

H. HASZARU.
Charlotietewa, Nov. let, ISM.

of ihe beetShepe■bet lime, employed in ALBERT II. YATES.ia the United Stole», he feel» confident, that Ch. Tow». Dec. »l, ISM.—I«L IR.S.I»■liefoetiee to them who may pteero to entreeimgive mtiefodiee to them who mey ptoem to paweeem
Em; he ha» ebubud ■ kaowledgeeftbe modern and

. » L’ »   L. -—A um aa eld In hie

For the beat Wlieat, El IQ
Equitable Pire Insurance Comps.antique atylm ef Ccbiaet work, end c* in aid la hi* 

beeiaare, L. totrodemd -me of the uto*t -pprorW
| r*---------Machinery, end aim, a «apply of the
beat WOOD8 emd in Cabioat werit, con.iaung ef 
"■awneairv Flaw*, w cl wot aad Ro.awooo. 
whieh with Biaa-aaa Maria, Black Bibch, 
He-, he ma sake ap to order ia the beat dyle aad 
ahertaat notice.

Wf Taming, auaight and awmp-aawmg a located 
with diapatch to any Fanera.

Drilling aad Boring aim done.
PATRICK IIICKEY.

tannery let, ISM.

beet Two-rowed Barley,ny of London
Incorporated by Act of Porliomoni.

CARD OF DIRECTORS fer F. E. Island— 
/tea. T. B. Ha rite ad, Bon. Charier Bono- 

Frone it Lear worth, Rag., Jfokerl BnUkinoon, 
I., Thoaea Demon, Ray. 
clacked Rieka taken at lew Premieaw. Ne 
rge for Felieim Forma of Applieatioo, aad any 
w i«formation, may he obtained fraap the Sab-

beet Foot-rowed Barley

beet Bleak Oala,

beat «ample Bed Clever Seed, eat
lam than SO lha,

Charlotte-
The Grain and Clever Seed to he the growth efINDALL.

tbia lalaad, in the year 186».
Each each of Grain meet contain not leu than 

three koebete.
No prine will he awarded wilhoet competition 

of 3 «ample» each, of tmt and eecond quality.
Competitor» meet he member» ff the S.waety.
The Piiw Grain will he not up aad euld for the 

benefit ef the Exhibitor» immediately after the 
deciaion of Ihe Jadorn.

By Order,
W. W. IRVING, Seo'y

Committee Ream, . R. A. Society.
Janaary SSth, 1888.

Agent for F. E.

Stoves 1 ! Stoves ! ! !
ABETTER ARTICLE, and for lem mouy. then 

an avar oShrad for min in ihia City. Thereb- 
aarihir hm jam raeahrad, from the Cay of Albany,—

lWResss, at every description of style
and pattern, iaaladiag mreral now patent»; ae wall 
aa km leu STOCK an head, which he eoliettt hie 
firiendr aad the pablic generally, to call aad axamiaa 
to jadge for themeelree.1 ■ ni„r„a n niwuiu

CHEAP AND SAFE LIGHT !
NEWELL'S PATENT

Safety Lamp A Lamp Feedsr
QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE. 

Now ready for Inspection,

L LARGE STOCK of BRITISH ♦ FO
REIGN GOODS adapted to the «mate ef the

Aad all ether eiplmiee campaooda emd for predee-
variety in qmlky led price. line ef light.

Thi* IwvawTten ia applied to eemmoa Flaid, 
Solar aad Campheaa Lampe, Lamp Feeders, Flaid*

labile to 
'LUID

Winter Cepee, Beeeeta, Cepe, Bhawle,WILLIAM B. DAWSON
French Sian, Mohair Cape, Hair New,

Black Velvets.News for the People !
IHE GOOD 8CIIR. ‘ Shannon.* bat arrived 

fie* BOSTON, and broeght far DODD'S

Widows invita the attentive of the Easier Show
FAT CATTLE, 8HKKP,

V held on the Market Square. Chari, 
on weduced.y the 19th March, 1896.

paatnewa :
First Clam, Fat Ox afaay ago 

For lha beat Fat Ox ef any age,
u 2d do do 

Second Clam, Fat Ox, cal red since Jen. 1, '63 
let prise,
2d de

Third Clem, beat fat Cow or Hxtrxx : 
let prize,
2d do

Pee of 3 fat Warn sa»
1st prim,
2d do

Pea of 3 fat Bwea :
let prim,

Newell’ IMPROVED SOLAR
will heFrw^m, trim pa LAMP

Franck Manama, Pkramataa. Caharga.■RICK STORE, a Choice Let ef ell eerie ef

AMEUICAN GOODS,
whieh will he mid by the Sebeeriber Cheap, and
***" *““*■ THOMAS W. DODD.

Oct ft. 

nearest to Gaa that hm earn he 4. The
Alpeeem, Ortoaae, Ferny Plaide, earn efberaiag being sale owe can aw ween I
Cloaking», Ribbon Velvet., ly adapted for Cbatehm,

jCS 6
Winter G term, Faaay Prists, to Safety Flaid Lamps.
Pair*work, Damaelu aad Friagee all ealara. 
Cotton Warp,
Pilot, Whitney aad Dread Ctetha. Tweed»,

POSTER’S

New Store,—New Geeds. Patent Bnrnli Fluid and Ci
Ltea Skia, Doeekiae aad Camiowrm,

“ttnsen Square A* cheap ud ee coo bo in the market
------------- - ---------„-------r eking. Entry
Hull Lanterns, Fluid Chandeliers, ÿc.,

For Sale, Whetwle * RouU. by
Newell, Willard 8 Co.,

Hot, 88 Browtfield Street, Boston.
-A lorn deduction will fie made from ike 
tiees ef Nswbll's Savbtt La tore, Re. 
he following esrtiScalm era a »sSerial gen
til* entire saIrly aad «Befoney ef the Sefa- 
aad Feeder.
eee had aa eppeneahy to taw the Patent 

, amp and Lamp Feeder of Mr. John Newell, 
of thri oily, in ragaid to the meararr of protection 
their cooeltaclioo aSlirda. lo the uiala to which we 
•elijtoled them, we eedeerored, wilhoet ifl'cct, to 
produce eiploaiooa of the vapor of the Said miicd 
with air, aad to beret them by the promote of the 
vapor aloee. The principle adopted by Mr. Newell 
ri that of the well koown Davy Lamp. He hae ae

£8 0hie REMOVAL 
It George Street,

__________ ____________ ___ . «re, where be ri
mow Orentwe the remainder ef hie PALL 
EUPPLY of BRITISH aad other GOODS. A 
forge variety of Fawcy Good», eaitable for Prô
nant». WILLIAM HEARD.

Charlottetown,
tie eerie gqeare Home, Dee. 14, ISM.

RaHaray Ri
i mb* Weal Shirt* aad Drawers

Stock pert Ftotrnti
I «filer*.Shirt front». Collate,

Silk Hate, Jim Croi---------,------------- .
Blanket*, Red Blue and While t laanel and 

Serge. Striped Kerrey,
Hosiery a large select foe,
Sable, Fitch, Miah, Sums Mania and Masquait 

Mafia,

£1 10

£1 10
Hosiery a large selection,
Sable, Fitch, Miah, Sums Mania and Maaqauh 

Mafia,
Riding Boms, Cardinal Capes, Cefie, Mill» ud 

Glover,
Gentlemen*• Far Coala, Caps, Gloves aad Mina, 
Brurrels and Kidderminster Carpels and Rug» 
Hassocks, Leather end Carpet Beg»
Electro plated goods from the first House in 

Britain, vis:—
Teapots. Craett Stands, Tout Forks,
Sugar Basket», ;
Table dorsert Tea end Salt Spoons,
Table and dessert Koike.
Sugar Sifters and Toaga, Butter Ketvee, ko., kr. 
Jewellry and fancy good» of the newest kind; 

comprising. Gold ud Silrer Watches and 
Chain»,

Gold Imehela, Brooch»», Rings, Peaeil earns,
Shirt aad Sleeve Sleds, Bracelets and Pi»»,
Gold plated goods in she educe.
Leva Basket», Dresden end French Toilet Sett», 
Bohemian Glam Leelres aad fancy ornament», 
Papier Meehe Work Boxes end Blotter»,
Ink Steads, Broose and Alabiater Figues,Toilet 

Soap ud Peifbmery,
Gentlemen's dressing Caeea,
Velvet ud Cbateiaie Sprn Cure.

Also,
A général aeeotlment of Ironmongery, ladigo, 

Starch, Bloc, Tee, lut
A few moderator Lampe and Cobs Oil said to 

be the most pet feet Lamp yet invented.
Fours!» famished to order.
The seeds remaining unsold ef former Importa

nce i Careers of Poes
let prise. £l 0

IHE Subscriber being about to Imre the Island, 2J do
beto-rcqnmu all persona to whom he By Order,

W._W. IRVING, See'y.debted, to form.lt their AcccuU for eortlenwnt; and
aB thoee who ate indebted to him, will Com. Room, Jen. 1.1830.

into to Ma. Chablss Wslih,
Agent dariag htr

The Greatest Discovery d the Age.
The Greet New end 

Wonderfnl European Discovery! ! I
YOUR OWN PORTRAIT PAINTER 

FOR 50 CENTS I I

Portraits, Views. &c.
TAKEN BY THE SUN'S RAYS.

WELSH.Dec. Î8.

Carriage Bolts.
ASZARD fit OWEN hero received a large
Steak ef the above— ef the following

U leches by i »-16 1-8
11 •• fi S IS S-8
S “ i fi-IS 18
U •• fi fi-is x-e
s •• 1-4 fi-IS s-8
Si " 1-4 fi-lfi 3-8 7-16 4
4 •• 1-4 7-1S S-8 i

Throe Bolts have neatly leaned herds and are offered 
fihe role at from 26 to 60 per cent tower thee they cu

e New Procréa, any perron can produce, ia 
mod., iron Ufo-like PORTRAITS of their 
I.AMI8CAPF8. VIEWS, BUILDINGS, 
knowledge of drawiag reqeirrd to produce 

hadrons Works of Art end BountyBEARS' GREAT WORE OM RUSSIA

ploaiaa. Nothing abort of this ceovietioo woo Id in. 
dace me to ceuleeance the culinead am of lha 
bare mg Saida, m called, m I have titoeshi they 
oaght to he uilrriy drimrdad. If net prohibited True 
am; ao ficqaut and droadfal aie the arc ideal, area-

AN ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTION
COX, Ne. 161,

Gea*b Stbeit, New York City.îvsmi iiriiii

17. ISM.
tirma will be mat had down la mil present prices 
and the whole will he disposed of at the lowest 
posai bin rate foe Cash.

WILLIAM HEARD.
Charlottetown, let Jan. 1896.

Nova. Printers of Nt inserting tha abero
Adroetienment, lit ted — sis theca, focto-a Phyetenl ud I'elitical I Infor y ef he Gevero- 

•ta and Preriaem, Prod act riae, Reeeareee. 
tu perte I (lover ament, Commerce, Litera ten ate.
*• - — n-»i-i_»____ «-i akSI^MR g ft fOpi€|

Caetome,

New IfiAvair, -Oct. 16. ISM.
1 have examined Newell’» Patent Safety Lamp 

aad Lamp Feeder. They ate eenrtroemd a|Km 
etrtelly philosophical pimciplae. having a Into of oil- 
erred atire Konst, milk u tmmU perforation in Me

ding thi* Noin, end Ihe paper abb it ri.
with bill tloted, will receive coptes ef ihe Week
c*eh, aa pit

Manners

Notice, Notice.
rR'HEmhmriber befog ahealmatero hie prroeatbmi- 
■ ame, reqeirm aS permae foSahmd m hhn by 

PkwibEEcv Note Dccbi AcwchT “m *
immédiate seulament; aad all 
iviedsbiEâ wW pltttfl fera Mi 
jeetaweL THO

Ch. Terre, Jae. 81, ISM.

Be Fees vsperr ef bmnmg I 
i, nthu mixed with Their general tetrodec-Cmwxcm, haringtot DeRAVnroe ai» man doibti wosld provootUeb. 1 beve

W KWIH AND ASIATIC IISMA. ieg end fatal
R R. CARR, M. It.,
te ik—. BR—SÎ » *» I» •tHWUT PIMIMI v * »■* I* IS »

eiheUeiromty ef Alban, 
\ Deenairav fc Ce.,anil 

" Agents for lha

for ad-
The whale

Bstail Parce,—Etenraea Swiu.nra*.
Dawma meOB» W. MILLER, rote Aegent for P.KL

eels ef the «hero in P. E. Mud. the HULLMs. Jean M'Dagiu to
la the City util farther aetiro, for any may hero ' dmSro ud takelam 14,

COALS! COALS If • Lift - _# fcnvimtvml

eooipiotoiy wilb bsMweadCod Liver OIL COAL, Jam atftead andstill ia CHALDRON Pta«uARRANTED Peas aad Ptmh. mid by tha apply la the heBfim, by tana
DONALD TAYLOR.•aWpOiotsi A

fo IheTree- for Sate bymfoaay JAMES PORD1E.R. WATON. Jaamay 94,
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MENTAL IMPROVEMENT FOR FARMERS. 
Some men profit by obeervationby obi

then othere, bet few know the means by 
which thie power of observation may be in- 
creased. How few farmers know that cowe 
and eheep have no upper teeth; how few 
are aware that cold water will dissolve 
more salt or lime than hot water. Does 
one in one hundred know that a gallon of 
water will dissolve more plaster of paris 
than it will of slacked lime, that has been 
long enough exposed to the atmosphere to 
become carbonate of lime? How many 
know that water is at its mean of sise when 
at 40° of heat, that if cooled below that 
temperature it swells, until it becomes ice 
at 32°, and if heated above 40° it also 
swells, until it eventually becomes steam, 
thus occupying more than 1,700 limes its 
original space? Still, all these are facts, 
and to minds generally observant, they are 
well known to be true.

The science of farming embraces all Na
ture’s laws, and the habit of observation 
will soon render the farmer ready to recog
nise these laws in all their useful applicsti- 
ons. Let him know enough of chemistry, 
which he may do by one week’s reading 
to comprehend the various changes that the 
integrants of the soil undergo to enable 
them to enter the plant, and he will 
observe the fact, that these chemical chan
ges roust include the ability of being dis
solved in water, before the plant can receive 
them. He will also soon find that water 
in its pure state, will not dissolve the neces
sary quantity of all these materials, unless 
it contains carbonic acid. When he ob
serves that water from a spring, applied to 
plants in the time of drought will not produce 
the same amount of improvement ns is re
ceived from a similar amount of water fall
ing through tho atmosphere in the form of 
ram, be will soon understand that the rain
water comes charged with some ingredient 
from the atmosphere which the spring-water 
does not contain—this is ammonia, and is 
received from the decay of former crops.

the soil ; he can know what amendments are their miserons laboring for converts among The Queer’s Present to Miss Nratrr- 
required to replace those which he may find the followers of Ceafociua. imoale. The design—suggested by the

In Africa, the religion of the Koran em- prince Consort—of that rowel presented brace, nearly all the tribe, north of the by her Majesty to Mis. N5h.it.^U^oo- 
tenth parallelof north latitude,and many to sista of a SlG, 1 ~ "
the southward of it—taking m more than

required to replace those which he may 
to be deficient; and, indeed, ho can render
himself doubly happy and a better servant 
of bis Creator, and his vocation ameliorat
ing to his fellow-men. All this does not 
call for the tedious exertions of thought as 
practised by the mathematician and the 
merchant, but merely for the culture of the 
power of observation to see truths as they 
exist, and apply them rightly; and this, and 
nothing else, he will find to constitute the 
science of agriculture.—Working Farmer.

THE MAHOMETAN RELIGION.
The religon which was first taught by 

Mahomet, many hundred years ago, has 
been gradually extending its sway from that 
period to the present time, and is now pro
fessed by one hundred and fifty millions of 
the human race—or more than one-seventh 
part of the whole population of the globe. 
Even at this moment it is believed by intel
ligent writers to be quietly, although none 
the less effectually, pushing forward the 
boundaries of its dominion upon every side 
except upon that where it is combated by 
the prayers and Bibles of the Christian 

orld. The progress of Christianity has 
been so much more rapid, and upon so much 
grander a scale than that of Mahometan
ism, and the advancement of the latter has 
been so closely confined to nations and peo
ple with whom we have little communicati
on, that the growth of the religion of the 
prophet has been hardly preceptible even to 
the careful observer. But affairs are as
suming a different aspect now. Already 
the priests of Mahomet and the ministers of 
Christ are arrayed against each other in 
that remote region, where the cast and west 
meet, and a great conflict of faith is at hand.

The Mahometan religion fur from grow
ing feeble with age, is still, among those 
people who have professed it for centuries, 
a vigorous, local and national faith. Willi 
it are connected sentiments of patriotism 
for tho present, and of veneration for the 
past : and its peculiar character, admired,

one half of the continent. It has been ex
tended there, and is still being extended, 
both by conquest and conversion.

Notwithstanding the great extent and 
power of the Mahometan faith, experience 
has shown that wherever it is brought in 
direct contsct with the Christian religion, 
and upon equal grounds, it is unable to 
maintain its position; and this being the 
case, can it be doubted that at some ititure 
day the crecent of Mahomet will fade away 
and be extinguished in the bright sunlight 
of a holier faith ?

sists of a St. George’s Cross in ruby-red 
enamel, on a white field, representing 
England. This is encircled by n black 
band, typifying the office of Charity, on 
which is inscribed a golden legend, 
“Blessed are the merciful.” The Royal 
donor is expressed by the letters “ V. 
R,” surmounted by a crown iu diamonds 
impressed upon the centre of the St. 
George’s Cross, from which also rays of 
gold emanating upon the field of white 
enamel are supposed to represent the 
glory of England. Wide-

animal exudations, &c. The exercise ofianj cherished, insomuch as it tends to per-
llm mind in tiro observance and application 
of the commonest truths of Nature's laws, 
will capacitate it for other steps in progres
sion; lor the brain, like the arm of the 
blacksmith or the leg of tho dancing-mas
ter, must increase in energy at least, if not 
in size, by healthful use.

The inhabitants of the country have this 
power of observation to a greater extent 
than those whose tastes lead them to become 
inhabitants of large cities, and to engage 
in mercantile pursuits. A boy, who, when 
naked, which wea the direction of up stream, 
answered the question by throwing a stone 
at a frog, then remarking, a frog always 
jumps up the stream when disturbed.

petuato among its followers a position of 
constant antagonism with those other nati
ons which they most abhor. The Rev. Dr 
Newman, an English lecturer and writer of 
merit, say»:

‘ No well authenticated tokens come to os 
of the decay of the Mahomet faith. It is 
true that in one or two cities, in Constanti
nople, perhaps, or in tho marts of com
merce, laxity of opinion and general scep
ticism may to a certain extent prevail; as 
also in the highest class of all, and in those 
who have most to do with Koropeaat; but I 
confess nothing has been brought home to 
me to show, that this superstition is not still 
a living energetic principle in the Turkish

What Next.?—The Nord, the Rus
sian organ published at Brussels, gives a 
translation in extenso of Mr. Cobden's re
cent pamphlet. To the heading, “ Pam
phlet of M. Richard Cobden, Member of 
the Parliament of England,” the Nord 
adds :—“ We publish this remarkable 
work which Mr. Cobden has just written 
on the question of peace and war. The 
grave talent and the honest intentions 
of the writer gave such an importance 
to this pamphlet that we have thought fit 
to lay the whole of it before our readers.”

Russian Official DeLiwquxHCies.— 
The St. Petersburg Marine Journal a few 
days back published the degradation of 
an officer of the commissariat of the fleet 
of the Black sen, lor “ aiding and abett
ing in the getting of false documents.” 
St. Petersburg letters mention also that 
the Minister of war lias laid before the 
Emperor “ a judgment pronounced by a 
council of war, which, when it is publish
ed, will excite ns much sensation ns the 
peculations of Pulitowski did, who had 
cmliezzlcd 1,000,000 roubles from the 
funds of the Invalids ” The parties ef
fected are seven members and the presid
ent of a Tribunal of commerce in the 
south. They arc understood to have 
made very free with the Stale Treasury 
as well as the funds of the tribunal itself.

mework for
tranches of palm, in bri, 
tipped with gold from a 
the shield,their stems at the bottom I 
banded with a ribbon of blue ena 
(the colour of the ribbon for the Crimean 
medal), on which, in golden letters, in 
inscribed “Crimea.” At the top of tbs 
shield, between the palm branches, and 
connecting the whole, three brilliant 
stars of diamonds illustrate the idea of the 

;ht of Heaven shed upon the labours at 
irey, Peace, and Charity, in connexion

back

Let any firmer devote the evenings of a population, sufficient to kind them together 
single winter to the reading of Geology, to one, and to lead them to bold and perse- 
— ™ voting action.Entomology, Chemistry, Natural Philoso
phy, and Natural History, and apply his 
acquired knowledge as an amusement, 
while pursuing his vocation during the fol
lowing summer, and he will find himself 
able to observe and comprehend thousands 
of incidents connected with natural law, 
which would before bare passed by, unob
served. He will then see and understand 
that the soil is hut a debris of the rocks, 
that in its original formation this occurred 
from the combined influence of sun and air, 
and changes of temperature by freezing 
and thawing, in rendering these rocks a 
noil. He will ere how the convulsions of 
nature hero mixed the soils of different lo
calities ; ho will see, also, that the earliest 
vegetable growths were necessarily 
sorts than those now produced; and that 
they, by receiving carbon from the atmos
phere, for the carbon originally must have 
existed there in immense quantities, in the 
form of carbonic arid, by their decay de
posited it in the aril, liras improving its 
quality and rendering it fit for the develope- 
uwntofa more advanced class of vegetation.

He will next be able to observe, why 
deeply disintegrated soils can never suffer 
from drought, beeaaseha will know that 
wtten thw water is absent from the aril, it is 

in the atmosphere, and will ho de* 
the surface of colder particles,

when attempting to perce
nt greater depths than can be
the ohm ‘ r'“-j-gr *m? i‘° ■ balai

Minri 3# arise mid ba-i

M. De Latere, a French writer, and the 
author of •' Le Desert et le Soudan,” offers 
the following testimony to the strength of 
Mahometanism in the nineteenth century :

“ Not only is the number of unbelieving 
and indifferent no greater now than it was in 
the early ages of Islamisai; it is in truth 
much smsller. And if that religious spirit 
which once achieved so many prodigies re 
veals itself no longer in our day by any
thing great or glorious, it is not the fault of 
the people of Islam; it is not they who are 
demoralized, who tremble at the idea of 
war; it is not they whose weak hands let 
fall the sword of Mahomed the conqueror, 
of Selim the Inflexible, of Soliman the law 
giver. The people is what it ever 
been; it only wants a chief; but this chief 
has long been wanted. In Africa, in Asia, 
in Be rope, Islaroism has lost nothing. Faith 
is everywhere vivid, and if piety is more 
rare than faith, this hat always been equal 
ly the case. ”

The dominions of the religion of the pro
phet embrace, besides Turkey in Europe 
which is but an a drop in the great sea 
large portions of the continents of Asia and 
Africa. Within thwKst few centuries, it 
has conquered paganism, and found its way 
among the inhabitants of Malacca and some 
of the Spice Islands; it has, ax well as the 
Christian religion, found a foothold upon the 
■hares of New Gaines, and it is said, that 

are even now eeta- 
part of China, and

ligti 
Mei
with the glory of a nation. On the 
of this Rioyal jewel ia an inscrit 
a golden tablet, written by her Majesty, 
recording it to be a gift and testimonial 
in memory of services rendered to he* 
brave army by Miss Nightingale. The 
jewel is about three incites in depth by 
two-nnd-a-half in width. It is to be 
worn, not as a brooch or ornament, but 
rather as the badge of an order.

Grain in Algeria.—Tho breadth of 
land in Algeria, sowed with cereals, is so 
great, Dial if the next harvest should prove 
favourable, it is computed, that the colony 
can supply one-fourth of the food required 
by France.

First Australian Man-of-war.—The 
first Australian man-of-war, being the pio
neer of tho Australian navy, was seen steam
ing rapidly on Southampton water on the 
I2ih nit. She was a man-of-war screw «loop 
of a most beautiful model. She had on 
board three 6S-pounders, weighing 86 cwL

It is said that Jenny Lind receives five 
hundred pounds sterling, for each con
cert in which she sings in the series now 
in progress in London.

Industry or Damascus.—Let ut pees 
through the diminulire old gateway, end 
we enter a vast covered area, whose shat
tered roof, dimly seen through clouds of 
smoke, is supported here by massive pier, 
end there by stalely column. The din ol 
hammer end anvil is almost deafening, and 
swarthy figures are seen through the gloom 
sitting on dirty hobs and round miniature 
furnaces. Heaps of the precious metals, 
and ornaments of varions forms and chaste 
designs, are by their ride, while diamonds, 
emeralds, and rubies glitti '-—x-

busy

weighing 66 
1 eight guns.

litter in their hands. 
Passing through this busy scene, we enter

«y-
scores of carpenters engaged in the menu- 
facture of the ornamental clogs worn uni
versally by the Damascus ladies. Observe 
how they work, ell equalling. One is plan
ing n board, holding it with his too! Others 
ere carving pieces of wood, or inlaying 
them with surer nod mother-of-jienri ; and 
while the bands ply the mallet end chisel, 
the toes do doty as a vies.—Part-r'e Fima 
Year* in Damascus.

Histobt is the light of truth, the memory 
abeai

each, end was pierced for i 
is quite new, haring been built by Young, 
Son, fc Magoey, of London. She is maho
gany built, on the diagonal principle. Her 
tonnage is 680, and her engines (which 
were manufactured by Rennie) are of 186- 
horse power.

Fsshionsble Extbav ao a nci.—Fashi
onable fans in Paris, cost as high as 63066. 
A twenty or thirty dollar fan is considered 
the meanest trifte.

Widows and Wmownns.—We find that, 
in 1851, 5000 widowers were married to 
spinsters; 3100 bachelors to widows, and 
2700 widowers to widows. More than 7666 
widower* stand here, by the side of rather 
more then 6000 widows. In one cnee « 
widower of ninety was married to a spinster 
of eighty. The youngest widower 
twenty, the youngest widow i 
g luk Paper.

of life, the witness bearer of time, the 
songer of antiquity, and the mistress and di
rectress of our earthly existence.

We often speak of being settled in life;

sixteen—Em-

War Climates Chanoe.—A pamphlet, 
by John Murray, civil engineer, has recent
ly been published in London, in which he 
endeavors to account for the changes in 
climate in diShrent countries, which have 
taken place in the last century, by the 
changeable position of the magnetic poles. 
The magnetic variation or declination of the 
needle is well known. At the present time 
it amounts, in London, to about twenty- 
three degrees west of north, while in 1658, 

of variation passed through 
moved gradual!• h l “ÎV” Î land, and then moved graduallywe might... -Jt.tpe-k ofTrotog anchorad, In thll ^er- e |raat «^v.l riic.

in the middle of the Atlantic ocean. took place on the coast of Greenland; hence

•piieii
• If» 7 f

Î13 Mid u: '

id /.

He
id iu affieaia Wished in the

’ : ' to nj:A L i.

A paper bas just been started in Ricb- U U inferred thri the cold meridisn. which 
mood, Indiana, entitled “The Breedsxe of now fM,,< C*—d» «nd Sforna,
Freedom end the Grubbing Hoe of Truth.’’ ; ^,Ug

An ignorant man inquires whether mock an it it now doing, to Useignorant 
turtle soup ia 
eats?

, :l • it l.j •

inquires 
oat of tortoiseshell

its old Ihwo ia Europe, 
see her Tiber f



(Jcorga Lewi, and the Mid George 8 
after they were notieed by the mm •
•oo, to the beet of deponent’, belief.
Tbi. deponent, JamesDean, for himeelfmith, 

that he m promt at the polling, trimming, 
nod weighing of one or more of the Mid beg. of 
the Mid tofplpe by and in the presence ofthe 

rie and the Mid George Smith

iltfa, da til

counts giro the intelligence 
Kinney was marching with hi 
attack Port Walla Walla, w! 
in poeseieion of the Indians, 
gence had been receired from the 
tton up In the dale of the sailing 
Panama, and fears are entertained 
safety of Col. Kinney's party.

Fence cowbt la <t. johm, a.
Since the let of January, the t 

at the Police Office has keen g 
" .mall by dsgriM aad beautifully 
and far the last three days, it a* 
nothing at all, if we assent a OS

•unreyor mid Georgethe contract has been duly executed or not.company to and others, aad deponenttruth, no owner will venture, we should think, and Irlmi one or more ofthe said tur-to mad bis vessel to mt being trst sub- 
eonndneee, aa any it solemnlyjoe ted her to this proof of her i_______ _

relaetanee or anwillieaam. so to do. is a apt 
of négatifs evidence, that there is somethin 
her eonstruetioo or equipment that will not 
inquiring Into.

aetd’taraips so pulled and we 
••nee bad the roots M wall as 
before being weighed.

This demenmt, John Jaekeon, for himself 
eadb, that he entered the mid field cm theeame

in hie pre

fer the
I bat we have

altar the9 said turnip* ■ 
that he d«Cthat lam ■OTAL AGRICULTURAL 800I8TT.le de away

fah. 6,1868.See, and coold
sms» which did wallas the taps.net teed 'Wedenet

flee. Oetae
H«ry Lmgworth, * Oboe.

larceny of a self setth, thahen so abesit the saidCeertefSt. couple of

, sad that nethiag lemMhs hr
j.ï* **w

A Lowell gW, who

the hill.
Jlethleg eheald wterelax fere turnip «rises. aaA . OeoP£uh%nd*inner aetofdeiegso.fee

HASZARD'S GAZETTE, FEBRUARY 9.
(ft«e tki Ltmdm Tima /an. 18. )

Over the eeaeda ef warlike preparatma bat 
yesterday resounding from one end of this taker- 
seas tatoad to the other be* fallen a sadden tail, 
aad the hammer ofthe armourer i. uplilted, aad 
the head of the ebipcarpeeter is euyed, while 
they listen with wonder aad surprise to the .BOX 
peeled tiding, of peace. We have become 
indurated to a state of war, and it seems bow ai
me* «■ impeesible for England to fall back into 
the old pacific routine of the laal forty year 
*• appeared two year, ago for her to shake __ 
the peaceful habits sod associations, which those 
forty year, had ereated. Nor would it, we sua-

abe perfectly true to say that the country 
the prospecta au suddenly offered of a return 
•• penes with uomixed and unalloyed satisfaction. 
Ns ooe is ao inhuman as to argue for war in the 

•hattact, but there an a great many, we suspect, 
who think that its continuance for another your 
would have mote of good than of evil. Our pre
parations are so vast, our army and navy are 
eeeumiag ao much more promising an aspect than 
before, and the power of Russia is so visibly 
reduced and shaken, that we might reasonably 
hope at the end of another campaign not only to 
dtiaate terms much more favourable, bet to have 
for them the best of all possible guarantee»—the 
alter exhaustion and prostration of our adversary, 
la such eases, however, it is wise to propitiate 
that Nemesis, which is ao apt to wait ou those 
wheee overweening expectation, of future good 
fortune render them blind to the opportunities ef 
the pressât, aad to cIom our hand upon that 
oertaio success which iaioim grasp, than open It 
to snatch at some fortune more alluring, bat also 
move doubtful and dangerous. To be delivered 
(beat the continually recurring catalogues of 
«laughter, from the rapid increase of our national 
debt, from the prospect of a 10 per cent, income- 
tax, and a constant derangement of our monetary 
eystem ; to curb effetually the insolence and 
aggression of a Power which two years ago 
would only condescend to answer our earnest re
monstrances by a haughty and expressive silence, 

'sseetiag them, to use the metaphor ofthe Empress 
Catherine, “aa the mooa does the wolves that bay 
at her,”—these are advantages ao solid and sub- 
•taatial lhat tve would not change them for the 
most brilliant future that over allured and deluded 
tho visionary or the enthusiast. Let us only be 
euro that wo have got » hat we ask for, and we 
shall beat with much philosophy the loss of all 
the fine things that another year of war might 
bring aa.

We would, however, caution the public against 
the pvrauavi .n that the telegraph messages of our 
correspondents at Vienna and Berlin, and that 
posted hr the French Government on the Pans 
Bourse, necessarily imply what their words eer- 
Mialy, taken in a literal sense, would fairly 
aw* prebend,—that all the propositions upon 
which the allies insist have been uncoodiliooUly 
accepted by Russia The terms of the fifth pro
position are general, and do not necessarily 
include the undertaking not to fortify the Aland 
(elm, any mere than any other demand the allies 
might think fit to make. We do not believe 
that Ibis requisition baa yet been specially sub
mitted to Russia, and whatever may be the 
probabilities of the esse, we are certainly not 
jasufied in saying that aha baa unconditionally 
accepted it. Two other terms on which we must 
peremptorily insist—the disarming of the eastern 
coast of the Black Sea, and the allowing Consuls 
af the Western Powers to reside in the Russian 
part» on its waters—have been only alitingly and 
ambiguously mentioned. Why this ia ao we do 
ant know. Thai is the concern of Austria We 
are not 
emplovi 
duty it
aaeeeditioeal acceptance of ear terms, with all 
«heir stipulations, before we evee enter into 
•egoeiatioa. We do not believe for a moment 
lhat thane things are likely to offer permanent 
obstacles to the conclusion of pesos, but out 
readers meat remember that the announcement ia 
lhat of an Auatriao, not of an English diplomatist, 
aad that he apeak, from a point of view not al
ways identical with our own.

Again, what does Hernia mean by an uoeondi- 
' ,*• keld an neceptanee 

af hem bam», aad have some experience how 
aeelly she eaa dishonour it. Other despatches 
**°! ?“ua» apeak of the terms being accepted aa 
Shc baiiaof nogceiauoa. Logically, there ia no 
distinction between the two, for the fbsndatioo en I 
•kieh to a aegeetatioe rests, meet be accepted

•ions we have meatimed have been clearly aad 
unequivocally pal by Austria, and as dearly aad 
unequivocally conceded. We meat lessee her 
lhat by the pleasure we have put upon Resets,
aad not by the mediation of Austria, has the pre
sent happy alteration in our circumstances been 
brought about, and th

HASZARD'S GAZETTE.

Saturday, February t, 1866.

It has often struck os, that a publie surveyoradvantage, of on, pmftîônf iT’e.""^/* dMe'bï of .taippinB twma an officer much wanted, not one 
a eon.,an, adheeioS to the’ mean, by wbteS ■ w.hom mls botinme wa. to teke th, duaonrioa.
that change has been produced. Let Reasiaa P™™»* » bdag registered,
ones ms reuoo to believe th.t we have allowed jb“.‘ ?“wbo’ * ,l»reo6h ,®f
the hopes of .me and tranquil,,, the unnsrve our ««M pronooaee with authority
vigil, nos and disarm our cHurago, and the whole!on tbe or uofiteem ofthe abip to do the
work must be done over again, for she will asaur-1worb °^b*r' *®d thatabewaewelland
edly find mean, to wriggle oui of the concernons “°°relJPu.‘ 1to8,ther, and oonstructedof the
-------  • resume he, old sttttode of .-startal.and workmanship. Wbeo we

take into consideration the enormous risk of life 
and property that moat of necessity be encoun
tered by •• them go down into the am ia ships

haughtiness and defiance. The way to obtain 
peace ia to make our adversary feel thoroughly— 
what is, indeed, no more than the truth—howy that peace is to her than it fr” .*—■ "adden “*1
taleua. We have tried reason and remonstrance ■ htd*m “<* unforeseen calamities that beset 
with no effect, have tried vigour .„d action with the mariner on every band, there is surely no 
the moot encouraging results. By energetic sc- ? «dona in adding to them by inefficiently bnld- 
uon, we have compelled the enemy to négociais ; !n$ « J'Sging veemta, but on tba contrary,that 
by a continuance of that energy and tha" action “ “ •» to leamn the Bomber of
we shall bring thorn negotiation, to. happy re-1 e““UI”bJ ««king every precaution in our 
•eh. Ills the commue error of kworiane to'P°w’*"d nOTer ««owing, vernal to anil, until 
attribute in them malt.ra too much to the talents « ™ folly am«teln^, that tim was in every 
of pleoipotentiancs, sod too little io the relative rvspmt w.ll found in rigging, proyteooa. and 
fo.ee of the contracting Stales. No negoeialor •t?r« k oda, independently of hating been
waa more successful than Charles XII. before the faithfully bollt, and being tight, staunch and 
Battle of Pull.ws, or Napoleon before the expr- •tron|- Numerous have bmn the eaam that 
dilion to Momow, for their argumenta were back- Tel ”* ““der the mgnlxanee ofthe writer, 
ed bv their bayonet., and laults in their logic where “ disputes between the builder and 
passed nt notieed amid ike thunder of their cannon, contractor, it baa turned out that the vessel in 
After these signal reverse! they negoeiated with Sae«Uo1n , has been inefficiently bolted and 
equal talent but entirely different aucce.a, for the <*““«*, knees, apparently sound on the first 
power that gave force to their propositions was vtew, have upon examination, turned out defee- 
gone. Now, then, if ever iu the course ofthe tive, ia the heart, every kind of artifice waa re
war, it is necessary to push on those preparations ««fad to in order to ooncml latent defects, and 
which are required for the effieciency ofour ma et tim“ •“<* an «pose of otter recklessness and 
and land forces in the next campaign. Never eent of principle, that made him shudder, 
before was that necessity so urgent, never would i 11 8*Te ”• gvmt pleasure when we heard it 
the effveta of any relaxation or rciniaauesa be so •nbooneed, that a building surveyor from 
immediately fell. We have the goal in eight, I Lloyd’s had arrived and intended to take up his 
and that ought to induce us rather to double rhan residence among ne, for the express purpose of 
to remit our exertions. Bv observing this line examining into the construction of veemta whileexertions. By i.bsomng this line
of conduct wo shall either have gained the noble ?n ‘locks, and keeping an eye upon them , -----------, -----
at victory—a solid aud lasting peace, or be in a fro™ the laying the keel to their sailing ont of the »• described by Mr tiainefonf, be procured from

' ‘ >r. We Bad often heard of A 1 at Lloyd's1 Manchester m the spring.
lastin'! peace, or be in a 

position to inspire those who shall have withheld 
it from us with still more du ruble repentance.

Uwle, in adjudging the savaaal crops, lad, that 
in seven eaam oat of tight the tontine were If?0» fa being weighed, aeoofding to

o k.BppWrî’« Mr. Ir
ving, the Beoretary of the Society, being sailed•H •» Mj«d-d. ««.of MeLTSlth aad 
Uwta^thay Armed him. that new ef the crops 
adjudged by them this season Aad tarn faded, m 
coneeqaenos of which untrue statement, Mr. 
trring was induced to weigh the turnlpe of 
Hware. Smith and Lewta withoutthtirMag 
teitad, time giring Mr. Smith, who etitiasd 
fi™ fnn, an average of 38 beaheta par aero, 
r” ‘bom,»' Mr Binna, whereas, had they 
been treated in the earns manner aa the tarai pe ^Mr^Bianeand th. tihma, Mr. Binn. would 
tern had tho highest average, and been entitled 
to the first prise.

Resolved, therefore. That sa the mid Mr. 
Smith has obtained the first pride in eenee- 
qnenee of oatrae statements, aad the r-vti.t 
eooduct of himself and Mr. Lewis, he be ~iua 
upon to return it to the Sillily.

Received further, That while this committee 
regret, that the Mid Inepeetore should have de
viated from the course formerly pursued in in- 
speeting the turnip crops, and that they should 
have denied before this committee, that they 
had acted in the manner mt forth in the com
plaint of Mr. Binnc, and the affidavit! mat in. 
They consider it their date to censure the eon- 
duct of Messrs. Smith and Lewis as bring unfair 
and partial.

Ordered, That the Secretary furnish Mr. 
8mitb with a copy of them Resolutions, and 
mil upon him to return the prim of Three 
Pounds, ao unjustly obtained.

Ordered, That them Minutes and Resolutions, 
along with the Affidavits of Messrs. Binna and 
others, be pobliehed.

Rend • letter from Mr. Gainsford in relation 
to some improvements in wmving.

Ordered, That a dozen •• Fly Shuttles," each

l Lloyd T
nnd could easily imagine that the letter and

____  figure were intended to designate u first class
Tnx Paris conespondente ofthe Mnadaua bot understood n°* what 

Beige revive story that tho Emperor intends wkV°, he reVi“‘e q“rii«Mtions in order to en- 
placing him. Ifat tho held „f otto of the exped- “>>1« the committee at Uoyd a to place a vessel 
liions on the timing campaign. i10 A. ,° j ' , ,

____ _ "o bad no sooner heard of Lloyd e surveyor
Thc bedchamber in the Palace ofthe Byrne. !n;LTntir‘’.^l~XVw j^°aTTht 

occupied by Queen Uortensc.and in which Louis "^n T. m’, ”ere b*gj>*y gratified at the
Napoleon wn. born, is being made rcady to 0,“n' rlnk lnd ‘n
reccirn tha p,l„ ° . our advances were received by Mr. Coker, whofiTeZtnl P b uccaaion of her eon- onee furaisbed u, „ith theJ reqni.ite Infor-

mstiuu which we shall take peculiar pleasure 
jin imparting to our readers. Ship-building ia 
1 the only mannfaeture—if it may be so called— 
of tiny extent, that we have in the Island, and

Late from California.

tow. I bit la the concern of Austria We valiforhia.—-p rom the mines w 
Jt ptinoipals iu the négociation, bet have i the most cheering accounts. The 
ised the mediation of a third Power, whom, raine bave given the miner* plenty ol 
j-.t™, •” >h“ n-y* fa hronght to an and plenty of work.-Thu exports of

New Yobk, Jan. 30th, —The ateamshipi ua it cotiatitntea a considerable item in our or- 
Starof the Weal, and the George Law, !ticl” of «port, it ie of the first importance that 
arrived with a large quantity of treasure. : the Ttuufilef?.,cd ‘rtiek ¥„of “*• J*»

ss
said ha. now 150 American, under work to, in the firm inetenee,. competent judge, 

*“»• and one who, from his knowledge of the art.
Walker has loet two ol' his finest officers and the particular points instated upon at 

by cholera—Cap! Davidson nnd Lt. Col.1 Lloyd's, mn, and ae he informed us, ta willing 
Gilman; they died very suddenly last week ‘“.l'1"0 eTe7 retiuisite information upon the 
within a day or two of each other. “bde«V and in the second place, of obtaining

' _____ ironi bun such a certificate of the peculiar me-
CAuroimia.-.Frotn the mmes wo b.« ^
. moM Cheer,™. .rennet. Th, recent | cUm ,n which her pro£, pince » The 

. . of water found. The advantages of having on the spot
-----plenty of work.—The exporta of wheat an officer of this description, duly accredited,
during the past year has been quite large are too obvions to require enumeration, and 
—equivalent to 132,5!Ki bble. of flour. :wiu •PP0*r ‘he more clearly when we have 
The total amount of when: raised in Cali-*1”0'" »• P»fPMo doing, wme extraete from
form, during the p..t year, i. estimated „ ! " 1^? of*.htah
L- L .. o ROC 4jJ k...u-i. PmS‘ With the loan of which we Imre beenhigh bs 3,0625,444 bushels. kindly favored bj Mr. Coker, lt will be easily

TO. i a . r r- ! conjectured, that no non tree tor will omit to fu- 
Orsoox —The latest dotes from Oregon, tare epeeilMtione, a condition, that the vessel 

are to Dec . 20, brought by the Panama, shall be data surveyed according to the inatrue- 
which arrived on the 24th. Precious ae- tieoa from Lloyd’s, aad that the certificate of

By Order,
WiLLun W. Ur ok,

Com. Room. Secy R. A. Society.
Feb. Otb, 1856.

Charlm Binna, of Charlottetown, in Prince 
Edward Island, the elder, James Dean and John 
Jaekeon, both of the same place, laborers, and 
Alexander M'Leod and John Oaeeidy, both at 
present in the employ of HU Excellency Domi- 
niek Daly, Esquire, severally make oath and 
say, and first this deponent Charles Binns, for 
lumself saitb, that on or about the first day of 

ifGeor«« Lewis and George 
Smith attended in deponent's field for the pur
pose or examining and judging deponent’s ter- 
ntp crop, by order of the (Smmittee of thc 
Royal Agricultural Society ofthe Mid bland 
as deponent UltavM. Deponent saith, that at 
the commencement of polling the Mid turnips 
by the Mid George Smith and others, the Mid 
(Jeorge Smith received fr^m deponent a knife and Jld there forthwith begin and eut bom off 
one or more of the Mid tarnipa, the tons and 
roots thereof, and stated at the same time to out 
follow in the same manner, and to trim the Mid 
tnrnipa ready fit for market, which deponent 
solemnly eaith wae done throughout by catting 
off the roots and tope thereof prêtions to their 
being weighed by the mid George Smith, and SeponeotMitii that the tamlpeawera to 
by the Mid John Jaekeon as hereto.fist men
tioned, an the Mm. turnips that were judged 
»• Aformaid, and that none ol mid turnips 
wen touched in any way whatever, after being
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■id Owe* Smith indited, thet deponent did 
net Inks lee whole of Ike rente of, end reqmet
ed deponent to do en; deponent with, thet eU 
the teiuipe trimmed ee eforeeeid prior to hie 
being » interbred with by the eeid George 
Bell, were trimmed both in tope end rood in 
the usual merketeble wee, end thet the re- 
meinder thereof were et the reqneet of the eeid 
George Smith, more doeely trimmed. And 
deponent eeith, thet he belieree the eeid George 
Lewie, after hie entering the *id 6eld, eew 
the Tnrnipe examined in hie ebeeoee, ee well 
ee the remeinder thereof whieh be eeeieted in

The eeid An gee McLeod for himedf mith 
thet he wee preeeot et the judging of the Tur
nip Cron, on Government Perm ee eforeeeid, 
end eeeieted therin, end thet the foregoing 
eSdevit of the eeid Chrietopher Oeeeidy bee 
been reed end expie in ed to deponent, end thet 
the eeme le true in eebetenee

Chaklks Bono, 
hie

Jeun n Due*, 
murk.

hie
John n Jacisox,

me*.
hie

Chaistofhxi m Ceeeini, 
me*, 

hie
Angus x CeeaiDT, 

mark.
Sworn by tho eeid deponente, Cherlee Binne, 

Jamw Dean, John Jaekaou, Christopher Ceeei- 
dy end Angoe M‘Leod, before me, (being Bret 
reed end explained to Deponente.)

Tueorniuit Dmeaner, J. P.
28th December, 1855.

Thet the feiendir hue received e large aoeee- 
eion during the peat two yeera we do not doubt 

ad 87 oureelree during the peat veer— 
eae of the eeme menu ee be bee

We hardly thought that a harmless para
graph whieh appears in the Almanack issued 
Som this establishment would here produced 
the captious article in the Inlander of the let 
instant.

We have always been ever* to brinrin 
selvae personally before the publie in the 
of our journal, bates the Bailor of the blan
der has so unhandsomely and unjustly treated 
us, we feel compelled to answer hie charges, 
and shew thet writing under impulses the 
reverse of generous he has overstepped tho 
truth, end furnished anything but a fuir com
mentary on the article in question. It is appa
rent to every cendid mind, that the Paragraph 
was inserted in the Almanack, more to All up 
e vacant space, than to challenge criticism end 
was not perhaps ee correctly worded as it 
might have been, end in quoting it the Inlander 
hod no right to make it still more so, by eubsti. 
toting the word they for it. We must, we sup
pose, let thet pew for an error of the eomposi-

Ue wye that so long es we receive a mail 
with news but once n week, he does not see how 
we can publish news eftener. It is well known 
however that we reeeive mails ns** a teeth, 
whieh ere never dwtitute of some interesting 

( paragraphe end frequently aatieipete the newe 
by the English "«il in the eba|ie of a telegram. 
Thew metis ere dies on Monday and Thursday 
nights (should they come a day alter their 
time they meke our eaw still more fovoreblei 
and to nearly every part of the Country we 
here mails wnt out twiee a we*. Let us see 
therefore if there be no advantage in our eemi- 
weekly iceee, over the Inlander, or indeed, over 
any of enr weekly contemporaries as regards 
forebp and domestic news.

We ere the Bret to publish the newe that 
arrivée by the mail on Use first of tho week— 
which Is the most importent one and whieh 

’ gnseenlty errivw before Wedneedey and to 
meet of our Country soberibere, we give t 
arriving on Thursday, ee soon ee the Inlander, 
and to Georgetown end other places in that 
direction where the mail goes twiee a week, 
sooner than the Inlander does, for be it re
membered, the Friday’s Inlander vent ofl on 
that morning does not oontein the news by the 
Thursday night’s stall. In the town—at " 
end of the we* only whieh Is generally 
least important mail—he has a few hours 
advantage of ee, bet that is made up, by

ig the newe, when there is anything parti- 
more fully by having a

done, we might ourselves have greatly 
our lists. As it is our intention very soon to 
visit many parte of the Island, we still hope 
before the year expires, to carry out our asser
tion that Uaexxrd’e Gazette will be more gene
rally read than any of the Island newspapers, 
the blander to the contrary notwithstanding. 

The Inlander doubtlessly attributes the in- 
of hie circulation to the spiciness of his 

political articles, and in this he is right, but we 
question, whether the increase in number Is not 
attended by a lose in all well constituted minds 
of character and respectability. High seasoned 
food may stimulate the appetite for a while, but 
it is sadly iiyurioes to healthful digestion and 
is aeeompanted with this misfortune, that the 
palate becomes blunted by repetition and con- 
tiaually craves an increase of the dose; so that 
we cannot help thinking that the articles in 
the Inlander will have eventually to countenance 
too much cayenne for the generality of political 
stomachs, notwit belauding their proverbial ca
pacity of endurance.

Solemn.—An Inquest was held at Free Town, 
Bedeqne, before the Coroner of Prinee County, 
on Thursday the 31et alt., on tie body of 
James Laird, Fhrmer, who had committed sui
cide by banging himself in hie barn. From 
the evidence, it appeared, that on the evening 
before the fatal deed was com it ted, the dec saved 
went to bed at an early hour. He 
time before day, while the Eunily were asleep 
and t*ing with him a candle and lantern 
to the barn. He then made a cord fast to 
beam, above the threshing Boor, placed a pair 
of harrows in a position suitable to bis purpose, 
and from that position had ewung himself clear 
from the Boor. Early in the morning, hie eon 
went to the barn as usual and finding the door 
fastened inside, entered by another way, and 
to hie great surprise and horror discovered hie 
father hanging dead. The Jury returned a 
Verdict offnlo de ne

is no small matter. The Laws now al
to,together with thoee passed previously, 

the Market Act, the Fire Act, the Theatre 
that for the City 8ml, Quarterly meetings, 
for purchase ef lies Lampe form the basis of

The'lfoHowinglVriU be^bltohed sod put in 

i iree without delay :—
Tula ef By Lam fanned. 

mondaient to Fire Aet 
Stands for loaded Vehicles, 

up,
seing Criers, 

meing Auctioneers 
umpe and wells 
inditing City Accounts 

Pounds,
Drunkenness,

City Marshal and Constables,
Weights and measures,
Disorderly drhrieg.

Police Court.
Feb. 8th. The following persons were seve

rally convicted on presentment of the Grand 
Jury of Queen's County for retailing spiri
tuous liquors contrary to law, vis :

James Quinn, merchant, Queen Square.
Hugh Fraser, do do.
William Sooeeton, Publican, Queen Street. 
Nicholas Brown, msrehant. Kent Street, and 

fined in the sum of Five Pounds each,with coots 
or be imprisoned one month each.

Martin llogan, Publican, Queen Street, also 
presented, not convicted.

“ _L-—-
* ■TTOUNO 
lr I fin Thar

Temperance lecture 
On Thursday the 7th instant, a publie meet

ing under the auspices of the Sons of Temper
ance was held in their Hall, presided over by 
J. W Morrison, Esq., G. W. P. who in a neat 
and practical speech introduced the lecturer, 
The Bev.S. Patterson. A. M , Bedequo, and 
then announced the subject for discussion.— 
the principle and policy of the Maine Law.

The llev. Lecturer in his introductory re
marks, intimated that experience hae abund
antly proved that the t rallie in alcoholic liquors, 
as a'common beverage, is inimical to the intor- 

of individuals and deelruetive to tho order
and welfare of eocioty, and as the subject of , 
its suppression is now occupying the seriouu l 
consideration of all classes, in every civilised p,

giving 
ealar at that time.

hours the 
onr

country. When he accepted the invitation of 
the lecture committee, he thought that the ad
vantage# end necessity of a Prohibitory Law in 
P. E 1. would he a suitable Therm for hie dis
course to be delivered on this oeoaeion.

Alter giving in hie exposition an analytical 
refutation »f the principal objections urged 
aginet the Maine Law, the learned lecturer 
in recommending tho edoptation of each an 
enactment to tine Island, submitted a lucid 
étalement of facts—and an able arrangement 
of logical arguments As tbs drunkenness and 
disorderly eberncter of the people of any locality 
were in proportion tonumberofitedrink-sbope. 
Mr. Patterson urged tho emembly to aseiet in 
esery lawful way, the suppression ofu traffic so 
ruinous to the health, bappinese,aad prosperity 
of all classes.

Although the weather was unfavourable, the 
meeting was attended by a large and respect
able audience, who manifested considérable 
internet in the question, after come appropriate 
remarks by the Rev. Messrs. Fits Gerald and 
C. I. Burnett ends hearty vote of thanks to the 
talented lecturer, the President eloeed the 
Meeting.

lews* time to prist it
We have hover thought it worth while 
yarn a practice la aw ‘
: that ef patting# let 
itatoby precisely Ike

a pradios la aw by oar contemporariee
............... later data to their papers

We use

We eaw assert, witbowt fear ef eootredietiew, 
awl any person eon satiety kfoewlf of the fori 
by tenting over as we hew done Ike respective 
Bee ef ympar for Me year, «hat we furnish 
mors reading matter than ay fore ef ear eas
tern porariw, wad whan the How of Assembly 
la fctowtoo Ike diBtenee will ke for eew 
apparia*, bseauee at that tie# teak ef ear 
eontwaporarim will to a greater eitont publiai 
the matter that hee beee to the ether.

Acte the stone la tien of the reepeetive pat 
we hew hew Informed, that the ft ha to 
annal, bet net skew ears In He ordinary

, bat we haw oftoe to 
i extra, whl* are eeid erer 

r w market days.

Mkchaxics Institute.—On Thursday evenini 
last Silas Barnard Esq., delivered a practice 
a ad usefsl lecture on “ Wood" He nature and 
qualités—bo entered at eeme length Into Ve 
getable Physiology!, explained the difference 
between exogenous end endogenous Wood, and 
gave a complete and perfect view of the mecha
nical eew, to whieh this useful production ef 
nature are applied. Ia illustration of bis sub
ject, be exhibited various specimens ef m 
as well as foreign growth. Aa interesting dia- 
cuseioa followed to which there was mu* 
diversity ef opinion, as to the beet timewhen 
toned should be jelled, in order ta autos It last

dir*ip the Mayer attended.
■ awning next, Archibald ttao- 

_ watery el the Instituts will 
ea “ Scientific Knew ledge."

YOUNG MEN S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
On Thumtoy last the Inaugural Addi 

the formation of the above Society was delivered 
by the Rev. W. Soodgraes to a crowded audi
ence at the Temperenee Hall. Alter the meet
ing was opened with an appropriate prayer by 
the Rev. J. M'Murray, the Vice President Lt. 
Hancock, R N. introduced the Rev. Lecturer, 
who then addressed the meeting in a most 
eloquent style, and kept hie attentive audience 
enchained for upwerde of an hour. The asso
ciation were so much pleased with the Address, 
that they have revolved to have it published, we 
will therefore defer any remarks upon it until 
we can canvass it more leisurely.

After a short address from the Vies President 
Ml of love and harmony, and good will to
wards all men, in whieh be brought the claims 
of the Association before the public, and be
sought them to be united and firm under 
tho banner they had unfurled,—the young 
were invited to leave their namee to be balloted 
for admission into the Association. The Dox- 
ology was then sang, and the benediction 
nounced by the Her. D. Fill Gerald.

Birth,
On the 17th Jen. Mia. ff-U Pape, ef s dsagh-

Ihe Rev. Mr.
, lo Ann 
Easton of

Married,
Oa Thursday Ihe 7lh teal, by 

Brewster, Mr. George Loagwerth Lacey 
Mergerm, eldest daughter ef the hue Mr.
Deg River 

At Grevt _ .
Rev. W. Stewart, Arthur R. Cox,
M-Phsnoa, both of Cherry Valley.

By Ihe Rev. Wa Me*, el Ihe ratifies its of 
Ihe brifie’s father, Mr. Jeeepb Harding, le Mary 
Ellen, eldest daoghter of John Siuis, Eoq., of New

Grove College, en ihe 18th ef Jeeaery, ky the 
------------, to Mias Up

gr The Rev. Mr. Sutherland will preach in 
the fern pc ranee Hall oa Sabbath first, the 10th 
instant, at 11 o’elo* forenoon, and 3 in the 
afternoon.

IMPORTANT SALE OF
Household Furniture, Stock,
Crop, Farming Implements, &o.

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION et 
•• Dunhattan," the maifieoco ef 
Captain Mela to*, sheet Iwo miles from

_______ Ihe City, ee Ihe Priecetowo Hoed, some
time ia MARCH, the whole of his valeeble
Household Furniture, Stock, 
Crop, Perming Utensils ,&cM *0.

For Term, of Bale, foe., tide Ceulegiee, to be had 
on application to tho Aactwaouf.

/I TO LET OR FOR BALE*”1 DUNHATTAN," the 
Freehold Property of Captain McIntosh. The Farm 

y' consist, of 86 scree of cleared land, ia a good elate 
• of eellivilioe, well htcloeed, end subdivided with 

poets and rails. The lions, is nearly new, well 
finished led commodious, and will be !.et with 8 
seres, 18 seres, or the whole of the land, as may be 
reqiirad.
£ J “ For further partiealirs, epply le Ceplahe Me- 

Itileeh, on the premise,, or to the subscriber. ' *’ 
JAMES MORRIS, Auctioneer. 

Charlottetown, Feb. 7.

£5
PANORAMA.

WILL BE RAID by the Subscribers lo
•ny poissât who will Iurnish tho best ori

ginel subject, (allegorical) in writing or in «ketch, 
«at ihe prewot War aith Russia, Irom which a 
suitable Act Drop may be painted, for s Panora
ma now in process of exccuitun m this City, sad 
no! shortly to be exhibited.

N. H —CoinpotmoDS to be closed anil selections 
made 10th March, ensuing. Please address 
(prepaid) by Post Office.

MILLNER, 
MURPHY 
CHAPPEL.

Charlottetown, Fob. 1650.

The Mails.—The Couriers brought the usual 
Colonial and American Mail» un Thursday 
night, by whieh we have interesting news from 
California.

i nro-
Charloticto

Published by authority of the City Council
Latv to amend and explain a law nude and 

passed on the 3d December 1855, enti
tled " a Law reliling to the Fire Depart
ment."

[.Annealed la 1th February.] 
1.V HKREAS the Aet establishing a Fire do- 
” partaient for the City of Charlottetown, 

makes no provision whereby the late Board of 
Firewardens or their Secretary and Treasurer 
should hand over the moneys and other proper
ty in their charge belonging to the City authc- 
ritiee.

Be It therefore enacted by the City Council of 
tho City of Charlottetown:

See. 1.—That the late Board of Firewardens 
shell forthwith make up their book» and band 
over the same with all papers, bonde, eon tracts, 

tiers and mutters whatever in their poweasi- 
on belonging or in anywise appertaining to the 
■id Board. And also the Fire Engines, Engine 
houeee, how, water eetiks, tube, buckets, 
eleighc, carriages, stavee, hooks and ladders, 
and nil and every other implement and appara
tus thereunto belonging or in anywise apper
taining, unto each person or parsons ei the Ci
ty Council may dire* and appoint for that par

eil
Add whereas it ie necessary to be marc expli- 
I with reepect to the election ol the chief eo-

Be it also enacted,
See. 3—That the eeid Chief Engineer maybe 

else ted from any ef the wards of the laid eity 
notwithstanding the seme is not BO excmeiB 
to the said law.

Robeet Huicuixso*, Mayer. 
William B. Wellnxe, City Clerk.

' January 23,1856.

NOTICE.
’IMIE Subscriber has on bend, whieh he wiahee 
■ lo dispose of el i vet y low figure :

100 Birrele No. 1 Labrador HERRINGS, 
100 Quintals CODFISH,
500 M. Pine sad Cedar SHINGLES.

„ JAMES PURD1E.
Febtusfy 6, 1866.

Hotice to Tenants on that portion of Town- 
3hip Ho. 27, known isXri. Mann’s Estate
riVHK Tenante oa the above ««tale are hereby no- 
.L idied that by Deed of Uoaveyaeee, beering dale 

the tethday of Jan, last, past,and duly registered 
in the office of Registrar of Deed», for the said Is
land, all the right. Title and interest of Mrs. Isa
bella Mann, ia and to the said Township, with 
ill real and arrears of root, dee thereon, were duly 
coaveyed to J. C. Pore, of Semmenide, Esq , and 
that the said J. C. Pore, by Power of Attorney da
ted the Slot day of said month of January, duty ap
pointed the Ssbocriber his Allerney, to demand pay
ment of the mid real sad atroaie of ram. New No- 

n thereby given to the said Tseaatry, that all 
ye dee by them for Reel, and arreera ef Rent.
, without delay, betyaid to Ike 8nbecriber, «I kin 

office in CkarleUntewn, and that is dale* ef pay- 
seal, legal proceedings will be lasarud lo fer the 
eeovery thereof.

W. H. POPE, Attorney for J. C. Pore. 
Charlottetown, Feb. 8, 1868. lm.

NOTICE!

SEALED TENDERS will he received by Ihe 
Wardew ef to. Cleaner’s, Episcopal Char*, 

until the liât day ef Mar* uexi, for the parpen ef 
enlarging the Building, Flaw, speslfiwllia. sad 
made ef pay meet may he ewestaiued by applying » 
"" abn, merchant Approved wearily

he the dw perforai in ns ef ton eoa- 
JOHN HASZARD, ) - ■ 
NETU8 DARBY, $ Werdwu 

8l. Eleanor's, Feb. «, 1888.—Isl.

Mr. Jou* HAsxAan, men 
will he reqaivei foe the dw

wee bum the fallowing titiw of 
« «waled to ky the Lient. Gover- 

eli thet the City Ooaaeil have not 
aa many people have supposed ; 

the treth ie thet the first formation of u City

JSftiAt CapeTrsverae w Ihe fob laeUat, W. B. Dean, only'five years old. ten p 
meof Mr. Lewis Mette*, age# 8y«ew - ABoaO, Esq., er to the

supposed ; | Jen. 4, el Me rwidaaw, Vet 48, Mr. Thmew vsro.,- 
ol a City 1 Wcelherbe, aged M y sers fi m so tbs Febrwiy 8th, IMS.

SOTOONEB FOB BALE.
TNBBehnewr «. Croix, 71 tow N.
M , and te taw Old Mo 

, ad Juniper soi Osk, at
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THE QUISM'b SERMON.

BBIIOIOW W Connell Lire.
A Sermon by the Her. John Caird, M A., Minis

ter nf Errol. Published by B r Majesty',

Oruu “ by royal command,” Iratrdies, come
dies, and farce» •• by royal command," are com 
moo enough ; but the publication of a sermon 
11 by royal command ” to a phenomenon of such 
rare occurrence, that the public ia on the liploe of 
aniiety, to know something about the roan whom 
lhe Quean “ delighlelh to honnor." Aston ish- 
ment is loudly expressed that il ie neither arch
bishop nor bishop, neither archdeacon nor any ol 
the great eccleeiaatii al htriarchy who ia thus high
ly iliatinguiebed, but a simple country clergyman 
And then the sermon itself, la it duciiiual. or 
practical ! Is it High Church, Low Church, Dry 
Church, or Lititudinarian t What manner of 
doctrine ie it that is so acceptable to Royal ears 
as to indues the Quean to depart from usual cae
lum ! Mr. Caird is of those preachers who con
descend to be plain and practical—we had nearly 
said, intelligible ; and their number is so email 
that the present mark of Royal encouragement 
was much needed. Romane, xii. 11, “ Nat sloth
ful in business : ferrant ha spirit, serving Ihe 
Lord,” supplies him with a text, and bin She 
to prose that religion may be Mended with the 
work of common life—that, as tied bas made as 
dependent on work for eer daily breed, so He 
bee rendered it possible for us to Use a life of fer- 
eeoi piety amid the most engrossing worldly pur
suits The 
Joel

•• To combine business with religion, Ie keep 
ap a spirit of rations piety amid the stir and dis
traction of a busy and act ice life—this ie one of1 
the most difficult parts of a Christian’s trial ia 
this world. It is eomparatisely easy to be religi
ous ia the church—:o collect our thoughts and 
0 impose our feelings, and enter, with an appear
ance of propriety and decorum, into ihe offices of 
religious worship, amidst the quietude of the Sab 
bath and within the still and sacred piscine s of 
the bourn of prayer. But to be religious in the 
world—to bo pious and holy and varneer minded 
in the couuiing-bouie, the manufactory, the mar
ket-place. the field, the farm—in carry out our

, Ihel
____ ._______ ^ asMaiam
As well tell os that the pilot, amid the winds sad 
storms, bas no leisure to attend to navigatioa, or 
the general, on the field of battle, to the art • f 
war. Where will be attend to it ! Religion is 
not a perpetual moping old good hooks -, teligion 
ia not area prayer, praise, holy oulmancee ; there 
are necessary to religion—no man can hi religious 
wiihout them. But religion, I repeat, is, mainly 
and chiefly, the glorifying of God amid the duties 
and trials of the world—Ike guiding our coer»e. 
amid the adyrrse winds and currents of temp
tation, by the starlight of duly and the compass 
of divine truth—the bearing as manfully, wisely, 
courageously, for the honour of Christ, out great 
liCader, in the conflict of life. Away, then, with 
the notion, that ministers and devotees may be reli
gious, but that a religious and holy life is iroprsc- 
tiesble ia the rough and busy world. Nay rather, 
believe am, that is the proper scene, Ike peculiar 
and appropriate field for religion—the place ia 
which to prove that piety ia not a dream of Sen- 

[days and eolitaiy hours ; that it cas bear the light 
of day ; that it can wear well amid the rough jost- 
liaga, the bard straggles, the course contact of 

life—the place, in one word, to prove 
tible it is, for a man to be at once * not 

slothful in business,' end • fervent in spirit, serv
ing the Lord.’ ”

Religion (pannes Mr. Caird) consists not so 
much ia doing spiritual or sacred acts as ie doing 
secular acta from a sacred or spiritual motive. 
Holy work itself, it auy be—end with muliiledee 
who frequent our churches la—degraded into work 
most wot Idly, meet unholy.

•’ Bat, on the other head, carry holy prinei 
with you into the world, and .he world will 
come hallowed by their presence. A Chrhu-like 
spirit will Christianise everything it touches, 
meek bean, in which the altar-fire of love to (lad 
Is burning, will lay bold of the commonest, rudest 
things in life, and transmute them, like coarse 
fuel at the touch of fire, into a pure and holy 
flame. If you are a sincere Christian, it will be 
your great desire, by God's grace, to make every 
gift, talent, occupation of life, every word you 
speak, every action you do, subservient to Chris
tian motive. Your conversation may not always 
—wav, may seldom, save with your intimate 
friend,—consist of formally religions words ; yon

loilrworn I No!—We ■B reformers Mr. of the child, 
Cabinet |y. prom

good and solemn it.... .. sud feelings into the i may pel hap» shrink ftnm ike intioduciion ol reli- I room ol" tint Stale
tbomughfare nf daily life—this i« the great dilfi- g tuns topics in general society : but ‘it demande a i merit._Times
eolty of our Clnieitan calling. The idea of roll- less amount of Christian effort occasionally to1 
g ion wh-ch at set birth in the text, ns elsewhere apeak re igious words, than to infuse the spirit sf 
in Scripture, see me to llnplv that religion is not religion into all onr isards; and if the whole tenour 
on much a dmy, as a something that has to do of our common talk be prveadid by a spirit of piet ,
with all doues. It suggests to us the idea that gentleness, earnestness, sincerity, it mill be a cbris-
ptely is nor for Sundays only, but for all days ; lien conversation not Ike less. It God has endow 
that spirituality of mind is nm appropiiate in one !ed you with intellectual gifts, it may be well, if 
set of actions and an impertinence and intrusion you directly devoir them to bis eetvire in the re 
with reference to other», hot like the act of breath- . ligmus instruction of others ; hut a man may be a 
lag, like the circulation of the blood, Itku the si- Christian thinker and writer as much when given 
lent growth of the stature, a process that may be to science, or history, or biography or poetry, aa

Gladstone
was on the point of offering a scheme In 
Parliament lor the entire abolotion of pa
tronage and the opening of public offices 
to universal merit. But this is no new 
language. Every statesman we have bad, 
limn Mr. Pitt to Lord John Russell, has 
described the miseries of the patron, and 
pronounced the sentence of • vanity ’ upon 
political power. The truth is, this is a 
jobbing, canvassing, soliciting, and ear- 
wiggmg nation, and the very first intima
tion a man has is that he is to be naked for 
everything. We are not supposed to have 
much influence with Government—that is, 
nobody writes to us to intercede with Lord 
Palmerston for the bishopric of Ruffin’s 
Bay, or with Sir Cornwall Lewis for the 
letter-bags of the Shetland Isles. We are 
only naked to pul every book, every socie
ty, every performance, every invention, 
every tradesman in the country. It 
sensible man who said that a child ought to 
learn to say ' No. ’ That power is as im
portant in the political relations as in the 
domestic and social. If we are ever to 
have a really national system of education, 
let every child be instructed at least one 
hour a-week in the practice of a kind and 
polite but most clear and peremptory nega
tive. Let it be taught bow to reply, when a 
bad companion asks it to do wrong, when a 
candidate asks for its vote, and when any
body asks for interest and patronage. At 
present few among us can nay ’ No,’ and 
I be affairs of the nation are consequently in 
the hands of men who have presumed on 
this weakness. This ia the real object of 
all this desultory movement for Administra
tive Reform; it is to say ‘No’ to importu
nate incoinpetcncy, to intrusive folly, to 
exclusive rank, to obstructive stupidity, to 
aggressive arrogance, and the other num
berless applicants that fill the grout onto-

1 her husband for creel-

in the highest degree injurious to the 1 
racier of the children. Lett those who are, 
guilty of it read the fearfhl comment on » 
this sin, which is furnished for their wnre-'_ 
ing, in the history of Eli and his family.

Rxv. Joan Attest. Jamas.

and keep out modest

—----- —----------- - --------------------, , . _ . .
going oil simiiliaeeoeslv auk all our sonnas—, writing hymns. To promote the cause of Christ 
when we ore busiest, as when we ore idlest—ia directly, by lurihenng every religions and mis- 
lhe church, ie the world ; in soninde. in society ;,aionary enterprise at home sail abroad,is endoobt-
ia eer arisf sad in oar gladness ; in eer toil 
ia eer rest ; sleeping, waking; hs day, by sight— 
send all the engagement! and exigencies of life.

Reunion is defined as tub abt so bsibo, ans 
or noma, ooon :—

•• To be aa adept ie it ie to become jest, truth
ful. sincere, srif-deayias, gentle, torhearfag, pare 
ia word sod thought and deed. And the school 
far learning this art ia, act the eloeet, hast thefor learning 
world,—the coarse, profane. 1 world, with

rdly year doty ; bat remember that year duly ter
minates, not when yen have done all this, for yea 
may promote Christ's cease ores still more effect
ually, whoa Ie year daily demeaned—ia the fami
ly, ia society, ia year business transactions, in all 
year common interaoarae with the world, yen are 
diffeeiag the iaflecece of Christian principle a- 
roued yoe by the silent eloquence ef a holy life. 
Rise superior, is Christ's strength, to all equivo
cal practices sad advantages ia trade ; shriek from 
every approach to sees seres or dishonesty ; letlie eaten and temptations. He 1 ivoirine sad earn I-usr eye fixed on a reward before which earth- 

petit ions, its hourly, ever recurring trials ef lew- . wee|y, (nal dim beam with keener ; let the 
per and ehaiaeler. Tib a, therefore, aa »n j thought of God make you avlfrestrained, temper-

let thetan practice, and lor which every pro- 
calling, the busiest and asset aheorh- 
atepe and discipline Whew a child 
a write, it matters net ef what wards
te him is

thought of God make foe 
ate, watchful ever speech 
abiding eases ef Chnet’s redeeming levs to you 
make yea gentle, self-denied, kind, and laving to 

. . ■ : . all stoned yen;—then indeed wUI year eeewler
’ "J* I life bees am spiritualised, while, at the aaa

then
the copy eel te him is composed, the tatag es»tree.... ^ ,,Ml
^tfc^hnisverh^ril^ helnsrnmwrijs (,pi,hm,, ,u. ei„ entre tsr.ee. : 
wall. When a mante learning Ie bsa Christina, M „j|| your prayers become amis dr
k matters net what ht» pernealar work in life may I Urn knee bends ant, and the lip ie a
he ; the week he dees label the eopy-ltueset la-lfw |j, j„ j,s heavenward tone will • prayhe ; the work he does ie hat the copy-line sal Ie 
him ; the mam thing to he considered la, that he 
lente le live wall. The tirai is aethieg, the .se
en tien le everything. It ie tree, indeed, that 
prayer, holy teed tag, nmditatiee, I be solemnities 
sad astvieaa of the chatch, are necessary Ie reli- 
giee, and that three can be practised only apart 
learn the work ef seen 1er lit». But it is to bora- 
at aa fared, that oB stock holy eoertises de not termin
als re Ihsmsehcs. They are bat steps in the ladder 
la basent, good only aa Ikey help as ta stmk! No! 
ana aaa be a thorough proficient hi navigation 
who has never brew at sea, though he may Uere
tire theory ef k at heme. Me man aaa ' 
soldier by studying hooks on military 
his dosai : he mast ia artaal servie»
LAL!gA — # Mwalstees SAasseen 1 - — —-MMH wl ClfUinCeej vwall llpcg U HOT pile
land combination, wlthwtt which the 
*Fie tbp theory of etre'sgy or aegis
hi bat a aohaelhay soldier after all. Avd,
Siam way, a man la solitude sad study 1 
• mettenetlearned theologian, or mar in

■-«w aL. —jj e/Fj mi'mefi Jadeermid la IrwLVeil IB'# MV IfOTMflg IJIMINHE fwjf Of WmU M KOI*
led « lbs religious fgfe.' Mat neper, in
lead Meat sense, ran be fare we a 

" -too. man trail he has

is silent, 
pray with

out ceasing ; thea from amidst the roar and die 
ef earthly toil the eer ef God will hear the sweet 
eet emit sms rising ; then, finally, will year daily 
espartosea prove, that it ie ee high end unattain
able deration of virtue, hot a simple and aataral 
thing, to which the text points, when il bide ns 
be both • diligent in business’ sad fervent ia spirit, 
serving the Lord.*"

Ditn or Rouses tub Post—Os the 
morning of Tuesday, December I8U1, ,
muel Rogers, the author of" Pleasures of|a little

end “ Italy,” died at bis 
denee in St. James’ Place, London.

eei-
He

mstslm tm^ég Mdemat Le. n I »CtuUIIIK
y.’ fl,"’ TTT _r y— .

I asset, Urns, that the meal richeet |
1 ri» rl

Green, a village sow eemllewed up is
in the year 176-3. Hie grandfather 

wga a “ gentleman;"that ie leeey, he lived 
at his ease, without.prnlhseion or other he- 
eineee. Hie father, however, became a

ichtisi commoners, sno muen uisiwcee ww^ wwsesHavesee Wf ewe we wren weewc

past ia Eg^affiE.'

FAMILY GOVERNMENT.
There it, in sonic lioueehtiliia, no family 

government, no order, no mikordiiiation 
The children are kepi under no rcslroint, 
but arc allowed to do what they like; I heir 
faults are unnoticed and unpunished, and 
their tempera allowed lo grow wild and 
headstrong ; till in fact, I he whole family 
becomes utterly lawless, rebelling against 
parental authority, and unamiable to ell 
around them. How many have had to 
curse the over indulgence of fond and foolish 
parents! How many as they have rumina
ted amidst the desolations of poverty, or 
the walls of a prison, have exclaimed " O 
my over-fond parents, had you exercised 
that authority with which God entrusted 
you over your own children, and had you 
checked my childish corruptions, and pu
nished my boyish disobedience; bad you 
subjected me to the salutary restraint of| 
wholesome laws, I had not brought you 
ffith a broken heart to your grave, nor my
self with a ruined character to the jail.

Over-indulgence is awfully common and 
continually making shocking ravages in 
human character. It ia a system of great 
cruelty to the children, to the parents 
themselves, and to society. This practice 
proceeds from various causes, in some 
instances, from a perveited and systematic 
sentimentalism; in others, from absolute 
indolence, and a regard lo present ease, 
which leads the silly mother to adopt any 
means of coaxing, and yielding, and brib
ing, to keep the young rebels quiet for the 
time; ie others, from a mistake as to the 
time when restraint should begin, a spirit 
of proerastmatioo, which leads parents to 
say, I shall take them in hand by and by ; 
there is no time lost ; when their reason ie

HOW THEY VOTE FOR SPEAKER.
The Washington correspondent of the 

JUbatnj Earning Journal, under date of Dec. 
5®, gives the following as the mode by 
which the House of Representatives vote 
for Speaker. The importance of the prin
ciple involved in the present struggle may 
be inferred from the patience with which 
the members day after day undergo the 
tedious process :—

Some of the telegraphic and other pub
lished reports give erroneous impressions 
of the mode of voting for Speaker, by 
speaking of it as " balloting." The pro
cess ia this. A Deputy Clerk rises slowly 
and distinctly pronounces the full name of 
each member,-" Mr. William Aiken,” Mr. 
Charles J. Albright,” repeating it three 
times if there is no response; and so in 
alphabetical order through the two hundred 
and thirty-four. Aa his name was called, 
the member answers aloud, " Banks," or 
"Richardson,” or whoever he votes for. 
If he has any explanation or remark to 
make in reference to bis vote, he makes, 
it, at the same time.—After the roll has 
been got through with, those who were 
absent or did not vote when their names 
were called, (there are always ten or a 
doxen such,) rise and request their votes 
to be recorded which is accordingly done. 
A second Deputy has kept tally on a 
printed list, which he now passes over lo 
the one who called the roll. He reads, 
" Those who voted for Mr. Richardson and
Messrs.-------------- ,” &.C., &c., and so on
with reference to the others. This recapi
tulation occupies seven or eight minutes; 
calling the roll about twenty. A last 
opporl unity is now a Horded for any absentee 
to record his vote. Finally a third Deputy 
who has been counting up, hands the 
result in figures to the Clerk, which be 
announces, " Barks 106; Richardson, 67,” 
&.C., fitc.

An idea may be formed from this, how 
tedious this process is. Six callings of the 
roll without any debate, occupy as much 
time os is usually spent in a daily session. 
Of course, every ten minutes the minority 
can waste in unnecessary talk, and every 
half hour they can compel to be wasted in 
calling the Yeas and Nave 00 frivolous 
motions, is so much towards postponing an 
election for another day.

The most of the Democrats and Southern 
Know Nothings ait on the right aide ef the 
House, the Republicans on the left, though 
there are of course, exceptions. All the 
long speeches, it will be noted, come from 
the right. All the charges of " sectional
ism,” threats of “ disunion,” eoeseaaical 
charges of " intrigue,” " personal esple. 
nations,” all the motions to “adjourn,’’ 
to " take a recess,” and calls far the 
“ Yeas and Nays,” came from the see* 
quarter. The moment any owe of these ie 
disposed of, there begins on the left a mur
mur of “ Call the Roll "—which inereaaee 
in volume, until the roll ie celled. This 
persisted determination of the supporters 
of Banks, to sit and vote, sad vote until an 
orgautuatioa ie effected, and the equally 
persistent determination en the other side 
to frustrate end prevent it, are the 
noticeable things in the struggle

more rest ratal 
animat affection," without the guidance of.

had reached the greet age of oieety-threwjk particle of judgment, a mere in etioq(, 
having beau bote at Newington I like that, which in the irrational tribes, 

' Lon-1 leads to a blind and busy care. It ie net 
uncommon for parents 10 treat the fleet 
acts ef pueqile rebellion, rather as freaks 
te be smiled at, titan as faults lobe refnrm- 
ed. •* O ’’ save the- mother” it . ie enlv

Female Complaint, —Mine Edwards, at Tar- 
tee tk, Neva Senti», a red 18, was far a leaf 

a ie a very del irate stale, the mother eaxieee- 
watehed her daughter, and eeeeelted many 

■ statues ta the hope ol her being bseafltsd, bet 
she graduelle grew worse, and was Aeally thrown 
ee a bed of sirhnaaa. At thee time; finding

more matured, 1 shall ley upon them ly ___
est taint;” end ia some it is ” mere t-hyriemas ie the hope el bar being benefited, hit

vsti

y’e Pilla,
the
fast she 

► sod by persevering 
with the treatment laid 

down by Professor UaUeway. the miuhtr 
theaflrtalmine ef ness meiuiiaamg herdaeg 

to health, ahheegh beg life bid >
■nr ljueshogty despaired at Thill gfaghlglid PIHe

now; end if the lather wier titan herself are a easiateeuw fur drapop. au matt ae 
does, she cries, sod pmbaps,ia the bearing teed beet èemptabue. .i ds * 11, 1st

.’.1 : V-n - -aeJiu -irai s?* il J . calls t -smtan ra!umx 
. y sa et r. «Il-i i„ I. .1 isvetîi.» ne Lldw.stTie aMlep faiaves 

l*anv. Is tit on, |. 1 , 1..1 ! .eyb tails :ii a« tefi: o-.uo



HASZARD’S OAUTTK, FEBRUARY 9.
FREEHOLD LAND-

TOR SALK, Lm 41, u laM down ve Ike Men 
_F Township No u, boeedod on ike Divfaiee line 
hrtwue Townships No. M end M, containing 106 
■M of Land. It la oner Boeghlon River, en ike 
SoMk aide of llio Ialand, and ie covered milk good 
Weed. For fullher porlkolare apply lo

JAMES D. IIASZARD, 
Recreation, Sept 17lb, 1865.

AMERICAN EDITIONS
—• V A io is—

Dr. Cumming’s Works
JUST RECEIVED BY

Haexard A Owen.

For Sale or
iL BUILDING LOTS, front-g . 

lee, or PrieeetewnBeat able of Ike M,
•keel o gear 1er of a mile

Ilham forgan.
March liai, ISOS.

Ears for Sale.
TWO very aeperier BEAR SKINS, mounted 

cant plate, for bale el Uaoiabd 6 Owsu’a 
UeoB-eTonB.

New Importations.
iRUSIIESln great variety.
I Spirit levela oaaoned ainaa. 

de. With plomb and aide light.

FARM FOR BALE.
1'HB FARM eowie the oecepeliee of Mr. R. W.

. Edward's, is offered for Bole, coni Rising 1RS 
acres ISO acres being cleared from stomps and in 
• good state of call irai ion, being well mattered, aad 
no pert of it bas been over cropped. There is an 
excellent spring of water dose to the Moose; and 
the tmiidings being recent!j^boilt, aie in good coe-

\Vainsi) Is Rd to

Axes. Hatchets and Hammers assorted,
Mortice Leeks, si prices from le Si topf»*;

soft wood ■p near to
Martin l.elekn, lew priced
Ria Locke aad Latch Leche,New Wiltakire Hettlemenl, Ut II, Dee. 8, ISM.
Gleea, Pereelaie, Mieerel deorkaake.». S. DEALEY,

SHIP BROKER AND COMMISSIONFALL SUPPLIES Friend of the Prince Edward 
islander.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
t ‘.Améerf

ERimaOBbINARY COAR OF ASTHMA I ! 
•r AN Niro LA»V SEVENTY VIVS VIA1I

... . <er Aépu ! "

■ones, n serge see,
Exeelsiur Screw Anger Bins, sises ft»» g-ig to 

I inch.■sonmuio to arrive at th*

CITY DRUG STORE
Ho. 1< amen Street

■g AA TINS white. Week, rod, bln aad yellow 
1UU PAINTS, 1 caake Lhwewl Oil, I hhd. 

Bpemi, do., I hhd. Olive 4au. I hhd. emebiney de., 
kkla. Copal Varnish, (anld at I, S, aad 4a. a pint),

■ BIFFING AGENT Chiaata. all einea.No 04 Beaver Street, New York.
Partieehr attention given te Freighta dkd received front the United St.tea. and fiv Bale 

IIASZARD A OWIfor tie Briliak Prorincaa and Went Indice.
Aim, Ike rale of Coal, Putt, Leader, aad other OcL 84, 1866.

c»n V •'Coleeial Prodace.
8tort,) Toronto', dutid for MA October, 1864. 

Te Pufnair Heiieway,
LITER COMPLAINT.

AUNDICE. DYSPEPSIA, Chreaie ar NtTO MILLERS.Brnshe*,paint and varnish 
ear, Cedhear, Bit

JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA, Chreaie or 1 
af Debility. IMnaeae of theJutaeye, aad allAla*, Starch, Camel Hair Bolting doth Sir Gut itede-com pela 

he ealraerdiaaty beeedt tBaking Powder, the eiuaevdieeryAD A OWEN have maeti nlesssrs
•re that they hi

Ckeeelate, Cecoe, Farm., Sage a'ed Cere Surah front Ike dee ef>eer Pitta. My(key have
ef Ike ekeea. Nee.received tkia day, a aew •pitting of blood

rr udbOer her a
of Dreg., Medicine, paient for nie at 18 per8, 4, 6. 8 end T, whack they

•ratatina, Making, nr latlarmg el the
*dk aaainanimé nf (Ian liaaJ !■■■■■■ J a*

sufferaed of theBrash re, Sea pa, foe., lie.,
a ken bar eared ) batW. R. WATSON. difficult

altheagh I paid a large n* for atedicin aad advice. krnlhieg, flutteringSilent Borrow.
CERTAIN HELP.

Nkmtrtot Exlroordinnry, AootomiaU, Expto- 
eUery Coleer ad, Emgro tinge. Im Sis Languages. 
PifluAhird Edition. Prut la. 8d. in a ualtd 
envelope through til Sookttlltrt, or tint foot frtt 
from Utt Author, for 41 Pentoge Slsmpo.

it war all te n parpen. A beet tbreeewetha age, 1
tln»gkt p«h.p. Tnr Pitta -ighl bwradt bar ; * »H

FILL IIPI1TAT1I1L 1 reeelvad to give the* a trial, which I did; peia ie the heed, deâdeacy of perspiration, yellow

flashes ef heel, horning in
nf evil, aadBEER A SON

BEG U inlimate u their fiieeda aad I he Pa bite ie 
general that they have lately received freer Lee- 

dee, Liverpool, Boston end Halifax—
400 Paekagoi ef

British, West India end American 
Goods,

Ceupririagan eieelleel aeewteieet, eeitabl# for the 
none, which will be cold et a null advance free, 
net for prnnipi paytunt. among which will he

BUch. kin, brawn and iavieiMe Breed CLOTHS, 
Far, Beaver, Melton, Pilot and Whuny Clothe, 
Drew Materials comprising Pdlimier ead Alain 

Checho,
dale Plaids. 1-aatrae, Ceberga aad Orleana,
Seal Skin Cnla,-------- a aeta . rvarpnOAll-a

be eflbctnllydeprearin ef eptriu.
eevonty-8ve years ëti 

(Signed)
BBMABKABL1 COOE OP DROFST. 

iirta anno taffkd there thus. 
CtfO of o Letter font Anthony Smith, Eng. 
Hnitfnx, Noon Scelle, deled tte 1616 Aegeai, 1864 
To Profaner Holloway,

Sir,—I domra to add my lewlmeey to the vaine of 
ynr Pilla, ie cans of d ropey. Far nine nth I 
antlered the gmle* Intern with thin dieu a. ting com- 
plaiat; wn Upped than limee, ead fatally givn ep

Slhe doctor. ; having become ie appearance n a 
clrlon, and with n mere Mreaglh ie mo thee a 
child je* Itéré. It wn tkn, that I thoeght ef 

try leg ynr Pille, aad imawdialdy neat for a quality 
ead cwitmenced e.ing ilient. Tint result I can 
scarcely credit even now. although lm H in. After 
using them In four weeks, I fell mack belter, end 

‘by peueveritag with then, at the capitation ef two 
thaeetlie, I wee completely cetrd. 1 have eiece en
joyed the beat of health. I am. Sir,

Years sincerely
(Signed) ' ANTHONY SMITH.

ASTONISHING CURE OP GENERAL DER1LITT

THE MEDICAL AD FIBER tot the pky. Doctor HeorLAta»'» celebrated
GERMAN SITTERS,THOMASxafeetin, the aiheu ef climate. Re.; with prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson

German Mcdicin Bine,with each n very mg encan", moot hie antlenaat in
this cermlry. Rain for aelf-treaunaat, Re.

By WAl.TEk DE BOOS, M D„ 86, Ely Place, 
Hot kora Hill, l-mdoa, where he may be «waited 
n then matins daily, from II till 4. tfeedeye ei-
''field alee by Gilbert, 48. Palem*n-eew, Leaden; 
Wilt. II, Urn Row, Ediehergh; Powell, 16, Waal- 
maretead site*. Dahlia; ead throegh ell others.

Dr. Dr Roes, from long practical experience in 
the mo* celebrated in.lit.iioo. of this aoaxtiy and 
the eminent, hoc had. pnhnpa, moil eppnleex- 
licc ef chanrviag the peeeliaripn relating lo the 
physiology, pathology, aud general Irealmetil of the 
dm dm referred u ie Ike ebeve work, ead kev-

JVb. I to Arch SI, tut door Mow Sixth Pkiltdm.
Their power over the ebeve dion.as ie eel excelled,

if eqsailed, by aey other pmperalin ie the United

Ntw aad lemer glanda, exercising I ha meet searching 
power in wnkecn mid ■ fieri inn, of the digestive or
gan, they are takhal safe, certain, nd plennel.

Teelimoey from Moinn.
Caft. Da riba Abbott, Breehlye, Main, Jaly 

18, 1841, Baye t " I was taken Wek ne year age, 
Iret April, open my peaeege from llnvanm In Cher- 
lealtta, 8. L". At the latter place 1 tank medicine 
and procured a physician, bet for ten day. enakiobtain 
n relief, no sleep or appnite. At Ie* taking ep a

Baev*. Whitney nod Pilot OVERCOATS, 
rialh Mealies ead enrf tthnwla.
Vrinu. Plaahea, Ribbon. and Trimmiega, 
Voile, i^ollats. Habit shins. Re .
Ticking., striped Shining, while and grey C 
IrwtUa- Winter Iront". Fnr.. Far L'ture,

andertake their removal ie a. abort a time u ia 
eeeaiatant with safely.'

Penaons in art par* rp the World, 
may be eecceerielly treated by forwarding a correct 
deUil ef Ihetr can, with a ramillaeea for Medicines, 
die. which will be retained with the client despatch, 
end ■ crave from ehwrtalios. _

having ynr advert i 
tilers* ie it, 1 antLadle? Winter boot.. For.. For Cape, 

Water Ulavce, Maillera. Blanket..
Counter sane*. Oil Cktkee. Wdrated ritirU, 
Chttdrm- Frit Hate end Unde. ,
Revermbl. Waterproof Cntt, Rebher 0 
8 Ten NAILS, aanwled.
Americas Mortice Lock., with fancy knob., 
An eaeoctment of HARDWARE,Keg. White Lead. Wbiitai and Wnfaag 8 
Beta White and Geld Chin, wkh coffra.

German Bitten* ie il, I ant for eqnm immediately, 
this was shoot 18 o'clock, at II o'clock I leek the 
Scat done, and another at 8 o'clock. Tkn effect wee 
n rapid n me, tint I had a goad appetite for sapper, 
aad earned well Ik* night,and tkn an*idly found me 
e well man. I have net been withoat ynr medieioe 
•inee, hiring been railing between Baltin nil. Clur- 
lealrm end the We* led* Islande ever aincc. I 
have now given ep going to an, end rude in this 
glace, where yea should have no agency, as yn 
could aeH large qeaetlliee of It."

Joe. B. Hal*, ft Ce, lYeOqee lain, Areoatook 
Cel, Memo, April 84, 1064, eqy : " Wq harewitk 
end yn a certificate ef a cere performed by the an 
ef onto tot Mill ef the German Bitten, we think 
Mr Clark te be a area ef veracity, and have n doebt 
ef the troth ef lifa etery.”

Maesia. Jea. U. Hall R Co—Gentlemen—In ana 
wee le ynr inqairin, I will rule that my deeghler, 
aged a bool 18 )nrs, had keen enmpleibfaf nf a pain 
Ie her aide, far Minima years, sad sheet the fart 
J.aaary fart, was lekndewa aad enegead Ie her 
bed. The pent in Iwr >idn was very severe, besides 
being troubled with peine between her eheeWeta and 
ia her Inn*. Friant tending n number of dares per
forated by *• llnttewd'e Geraten |fiitm” ( was in- 
deeed to try it ie her can. aad net Ie jeer Mere end

~The CONCENTRATED OUTTÆ V1VÆ. 
or VtgtUhlt Lift Or opt, are recommended to all 
iheee who have injured thrmralvee by early «xceaaae. 
end broaght oo Sperautorihme, Nerveneer*. We.lt- 
naa, Languor, Low Spiriu, Avnrainn te Society, 
Stedy or Heaieeae, Timidity, Trembling aed ahakiog 
ef the Heads and Limb., Indigeumn, plalelency, 
Shartnaae ef Breath, Coegh, A*Inn, Cnnropttve 
Habita. Dint a aaa ef Sight, Dtvviaraa. Pain ia the 
Head, Re.

Their ilemet marvcloea power in removing conta
mina Hone, Secondary aympMma, Erapttom. Sere 
Threat, Pain in the Bonne pad Jointe, Scanty, 
Scrofula, end all ether ire peril iea, me* be felt to be 
believed. 4a. 4d.; lie; and He. per kettle. The 
Z8 Packages, by which II Its. are need: and the 
Jtie packages, by which a Mill greater me lag fa 
effected, will he am from the K établi» howl only, 
to receipt of the amont per draft to e London

PAINS im Utt RACE. GRAVEL, LUMBA
GO, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, Indigontton, 
Hilt, Plnttltncy, Hcadtcht, Mmosntnt, Dt- 
hilitf, Dittattt of tte Dloddtr mud JBdargt, 
Stricture, 4c.
THE COMPOUND RENAL PILLS, to 

their nine Raul (or the Kidney.) indicates, ere the 
me* esfo ead eReacieea remedy for the ebeve dan
gers* own plaints. Dischargee ef aey hied, aad 
Dinaarae ef the Urinary Organ generally, which U 
ngleetod, heqeeetly rraeU * Men ie the bladder.- .. • — LTr_l J---,L TV__-- -- ..... .v_

SOLE LEATHER. SOAP, CANDLES Burn
ing FLUID,

Gam Bunk, Creek ere, Pilot Breed, 
CONFECTIONARY, Digby Herring., APPLES,

Oaten,
Leins' Robber Beau aad Ovitah.ea,
Gentlemen'a Bahhera, SfaiRh Bella, fce. die.

King Square House, Nev. I, less.
COKE!!!COKE!COKE!

I remit in. Sir, year hemlde servent, 
(Signed) 1 WILLIAM BEEVES. 

Thom ctlthralt'l Pi/fa ary wtndnrfnllytRcnciotuiu
Ike following ------

The Pills ehnld be need on
1

Bed Legs

SALE at the Gn Works, a quality nf very
Senrier COKE, et «d per bubal, or 18s per

> a * a » ,______ fV|___II____ If R n n.meeJa UCfaddree, aad lie per Chaldron, if 8 erepwsid.be
pare he rad ear Milt. She had taken It bet a few 
days when aka began Ie improve, sad now, after tak
ing only one bottle, aha it njoying batter health than 
•bn fata for vraie. She bale ne paie in her aide or ie 
any park ef her body, end attribues her care entirely 
u the German Shura. William Clark,

WM. MURPHY,

Pore-three ta

James r. watt,
Faleplssnliasii

OSm for I’irtalaa
Bgtnuf VRSKTARLB, thereby peaaeaaieg edvaeSoft Cernaaed other fel death. They agree with thedSS? Su- ef theGUedelar swell lags Tamaera préparai ioe«

STOVES Ulcere
F« mho byhJhkiadwM eSeMl earn when ether medicine 

have «tarty faded. ..PtN*..** “ ■ IU..R 88a. p* 
Box. throegh all Medfafoe Violer».

GUARD AGAINST Me rtctmmtudtiitu of 
usrieM or otter trticla Ay unprincipled Vendor a 
mho thereby eAtoia • UrttjttSL to protia the 
PUBLIC oguiuet FRAUD, Her Mojeeti t Hum. 
Otmmtitttnert hoot dirtdtd Me ward» "Walter 
D. Rone. Ln»»oN."W hepHntid in while Ititçr.

gonaeally.
T. DE8BRI8AY. k Ce.

Oieatll AgonySoldat the eauhliahmant ofPxefraeer Hollow a*
GOOD INVESTMENT. And byead by all844, Strand,

Mr Leuurl Owen,who foal deaieene 'arid, ia Peu, at Ia8d.8e Bn war» Gerr, Greeduwxaa tarer, vxraan aviver, 
Edward Nbbdhau, Bl PvMr’a Bay,8d, and In nab.

eaviag by ukieg the J. J. Fbaorr, 8t.Them fa A

B,—Direct in* for the Jee. L lloutAD,
uenohpnLJAMES J. SEVAN. HASARD a OWEN, deem 8qnra T. IIASZARD AgmlDee. 88.
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(From tkt Scientific Jmtriemn- 
TIN AND ITS USES.

Every child in the land knows what tin-ware is, but 
the number of persons who have even seen a piece of 
pure tin, or are acquainted with its nature and various 
uses is not large. Tin or“stannum” is one of the ancient 
metals, and was known to the old Egyptians and He
brews. It is found in the stale of an oxyde in various 
countries—Spain. Hungary, South America, and the 
Indian Archipelago, but most abundantly in Cornwall, 
from which place it was obtained by the Phoenicians, 
when Tyre was mistress of the seas, and before Britain 
bore the impress of the Roman’s heel. As a metal it 
has a white brilliant appearance, is very malleable, emits 
a crackling sound when bent, a peculiar odor when 
rubbed, and when cooled slowly from a molten state, it 
crystallises. The tin-stone of Cornwall is found in veins 
associated with copper ore, in granite and slate rocks, 
hence it is called “ mine tin.” The oxyde of tin is also 
disseminated through the rocks in small crystals; and in 
alluvial deposits it is found mixed with rounded pebbles, 
and is called “ stream tin.” When tin ore is mixed with 

after being roasted—it is treated with sulphuric 
which dissolves the copper, but not the tin. After 

it is washed, the ore—then called “ block tin”— is 
ready for smelting. The common method of smelting 
the ore is in a reverberatory furnace with coal, the ore 
being mixed with powdered anthracite or charcoal 
When very pure metal is required, the smelting or re
ducing is conducted in a small blast furnace, powdered 
charcoal being used to mix with the ore, also a 
■mall quantity of lime as a flux. After the first smelting 
of the ore, it generally requires two other smelting oper
ations to purity it for use. All these demand great care 
and experience to conduct them economically. The 
refined and purest tin is that which is used in the manu
facture of tin plate, the tin being used for this purpose in 
a molten state, and thin plates of iron dipped into it, just 
like dipping thin boards of wood into Iqttid varnish. 
Tlie metal plates for tinning are made of tne best char
coal iron. All the oxyde is first removed from them, then 
they are scoured bright, end kej

be obtained in considerable quantities. We hope that 
e attention will be devoted to prospecting for it, as it 

« more valuable than copper, and far mçre useful.
We pay $4,709,000 annually for tin plate and sheets ; 

$23,000 for tin foil ; $724,000 for tin in pigs and bars,

GAZETTE,
----- -------------------- a • ; >
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and $44,0U0 for unspecified tin manufactures.

A gentleman calling one morning on a female friend, 
was answered by a country servant boy, that she was not 
at home. •* Thank you to give her this,” said he, hand
ing a card. '* Shall I go up and give it to her now, sir ?” 
said the boy.”

Disctmtness or Bases.—The meeting of two gentle
men in a theatre lobby is a happy illustration of the con
fusion a similarity of dress occasions. Coming from dif
ferent points, each in a great hurry, one addressed the 
other with, “ Pray, are you the box-keeper ?” '• No,” re
plied the other ; “ are you ?”

An American who can recently relumed from Europe 
told his friend, that he had been presented at the court 
there. “ Did you see the queen there ?" asked one. 
Well, no, I didn’t see her ’sacly, but 1 seed one of 
friends—a judge yer eee,” he continued,“ the Court 1 
was presented at happened to be the Central Criminal 
Court.”

Tns New York Dutchman says, that whoever wishes 
to get along in this world has only to take a few lessons of 
a hen chasing a grasshopper. With a long neck and sharp 
eye, take a few hurried steps, stop short, peep over, peep 
under, now to the left, now to the right, one flutter and 
a rash, and then you have him. That’s the way it’s done.

they are scoured bright, end Kepi 
be dipped in the molten tin. The tin is melted in an 
iron pot over a fire, and its surface is covered with about

CaeoeoTX roe Waste. Dr. Rainey,of St Thomas’ 
Hospital, London, has written an article to the lancet, 

i,uu. .detailing the effects of creosote applied to warts. He
,r in »ôrVwater"readv‘'to'aPP**ed it,freely to an obstinate warty ex rescence on 

- - • the finger, then covered it over with a piece of sticking 
plaster. This course he pursued every three days for 

four inches of molten tallow. The pre|«red plates are two weeks, when the wart was found to have disap-
di, pel in this, and left to sleep for an hour or more, when P®®**1 ^f1^rth^e?Ca,h J* <,UI'f lea !hXT"Thl8
they are lilted out with tongs, and placed on a rock. | “ ®®"amly 0 Kmedr which can be easdy applied by any 
The plates generally have a surplus quantity of tin ad- P® 
hernie to thorn when taken out of the first pot ; this is
removed by dipping them into a pot of molten tallow Hossk Flesh as Food. The editor of the Union
and brushing, tirent care and experience are required in Medicale gives an amusing account of a dinner to 
all these manipulations in order to cover the plates which he was recently invited in Paris, invited by M. 
smoothly, and not have too thick or too thin a coaling Renault, Director of the great Veterinary School at 
of tin. The covering of such an oxydixable metal as AlforL The object proposed was a comparative test of
iron with tin, like a varnish, is one of the most useful the qualities of beef and hone flesh. The horse flesh
qualities which this metal possesses, and renders it bet
ter adapted for making various vessels, such as our com
mon tinware, than any other metal. Nails, bridle bite, 
and many small articles of iron may pe covered with tin 
by first scouring them to remove the oxyde, then dipping 
them into the molten tin.

The metal is so ductile, that it can be rolled out into 
sheets of tin-foil as thin as writing paper. It is now 
much used for covering tobacco, for coarse gilding, for 
what is called “ silvering looking glasses,” and for bron
zing powders.

ftroxyde of tin is used by jewellers as a polishing ma
terial ; and fused with glass it forms a white opaque 
enamel. It is much used mixed with copper, to form 
various useful alloys of metal, each as gun-metal, die 
specula for telescopes, the bearings for shafting, the 
bronze of statues, and was used by the ancients for 
swords, spears, and armor ; and it is said, these were 
tempered by a process now lost to the arts.

Block tin is struck by dies into various vessels for 
drinking, such as cups, tea and coflee pots, and mixed 
with a tittle copper to give it hardness, it forms the beau
tiful “ Britannia wars.” In the chemical arts, tin is dis
solved in acids, such as nitric and muriatic, and forms a 
common mordant for some of the most brilliant colors 
printed on calicoes, and those dyed on wool and silk. 
The uses of tin are more various than those of any other 
metal, and it possesses very valuable properties. En 
gland is the greatest tin-producing country on the globe. 
She rnemiir* the most abundant natural sources of this 
metal, and has long bean the tin-plate manufacturer of 
the world. The produce of the metal in Cornwall is 
about 10,719 tone per annum, but it is used for so many 
purposes, that it is the source of a vast amount of wealth 
to Great Britain. We cover our houses with tin pis 
and we manufacture vast quantities ol it into vessels 
every description for domestic use. We have iron moun
tains, and innumerable beds of copper and lead ; we have

was obtained from a fat animal twenty-three years 
of age. The editor speaks in glowing terms of horse-flesh 
soup, and it maybe said, that a new article of food 
has been added to the French Service. The Tartar tribes 
eat horse flesh; the French are learning to be as civi
lized.

Hindoo Widows—A bill is at present before the 
;ielative Council to enable Hindoo widows to marry 

it sacrificing their rights, and for legitimating 
their children, who, in the eye of the English law, are 
at present considered bastards. At present a poor girl, 
scarcely released from the nursery, may become a widow 
before having seen her husband, and for the rest of herbefore having seen her husband, and for the rest of her 
days is not only condemned to celibacy, but to slavery. 
Her hair immediately is cut off she is stripped of her 
ornaments, and condemned to perform the most degrad-

ls ol copper and lean ; we nave 
the greatest coal fields on this globe, and gold and silver 
exists abundantly in our hills and valleys. No country teiTrkSTte-21 minerals, but a. yet no rich deports
of till have been discovered. We have

Kdfthis metql ill our rocks’ andtity |t will j

«form the most degrad- 
a proposed law, which

ornaments,
iog drudgery about the house. The proposed 
is purely permissive, and may be taken advantage of or 
neglected, as is thought fit, has been petitioned against by 
a considerable body of the wealthiest Hindoos in Calcut
ta, on the ground, that as practices prevailed at 
them three thousand years ago, such as cannibals might 
Mush for, they ought still to be protected and persever
ed in. The Hindoos of Bombay, in a spirit more befit
ting the age in which they live, and the character for 
good sense they have acquired, are now petitioning for 
the passing of the law, which we hope will be given 
effect to, without lose of time.

The Russian war is, by the lower classes in Austria, 
considered the cause of the unusual severity of the wea
ther, and in support of this singular opinion, the following
facts are adduced.—Almost the coldest winters ever 
known in that country were that of 1799 and 1800 
(Russian campaign under Suwaroff) ; that of 1819 
(Moscow) : that of 1830 (Poland) ; and the present

it
Alexandria 

fitith m the other
and Cairo no w communicate 

by railway and elect ris 
', the distance is eight hours.

with each
By

Ir thzt Dont Run, Kiss ’ an.—At Boulogre, 
during the reception of Queen Victoria, a number 
of English Ladies, in their anxiety to see everything 
pressed with such force against the soldiers, who 
were keeping the line, that the latter were in some 
instances obliged to give way, and generally were, to 
use the expression of our policemen, “ impeded in 
the execution of their duty.” The officer in com
mand, seeing the state of affairs, shouted out—

‘ One roll of the drum ; then, if they don’t keep 
back, kies them all.”

At the first sound of the parchment, the English 
ladies look to flight 11 If they had been French, mye 
a Parisian journalist, “ they would have remained to 
a woman.”

UraioHT Mur.—We love upright men. Pull 
them this way and the other, and they only bend— 
i hey never break. Trip them down, and iqa trice 
they are on their feet again. Bury them in the mod, 
and in a hour they Would be out and bright You 
cannot keep them down, you cannot destroy them. 
They are the mit of the earth. Who but they start 
any noble project ? They build our cities, whiten 
the ocean with their mils, and blacken the heavens 
with the smoke of their cars. Look to them, young 
men, and catch the spark of their energy.

Kcar Sous Object in View.—Every man, rich 
or peer, ought to have some absorbing purpose- 
some active engagement, to which hie mein energies 
are devoted. Not enjoyment, but duty, daily doty, 
must be the aim of each life. No man has a right 
to live upon this fair earth, to breathe its air, to con
sume its food, to enjoy the beauties, producing no
thing in return. He has no right to enjoy the bless
ings uf civilisation, of society ^nd of civil liberty, with
out contributing earnest and self-denying labour of 
head, or heart, or hand, to the welfare of mankind. 
Certainly no man can be really and truly religious, 
who makes gratification, as distinct from eelfdeny- 
ing exertion, the great object of life ; and the idler 
puls pleasure exactly in the place of duly. This 
principle of life admitted, however mamifeeted, will 
produce daily deterioration of character, until tho
roughly abandoned. Every bodily appetite, every 
mental fancy, every momentary fashion, will clamour 
till indulged. The body will be pampered, appetite 
lead on to gluttony, wine to drunkenness, luxury to 
every evil indulgence, while the mind, excited only 
by novelties and enfeebled by the lack of continual 
exertion, sinks into utter vapidity and uselessness.

“ Can you let me have twenty dollars this morn
ing to purchase a bonnet, my dear ?” said a lady to 
her husband one morning at breakfast.

“By-and-by, my love.”
'• That's what you always say my dear, but how 

can I buy and buy without the money ?”
The husband handed over.

Kssr tub Mouth Shut cubing Cold Weathbb. 
In the Journal of Health, Dr. Hall advises every 

who goes out in the open air from a warm 
apartment to keep the mouth shut 
riding. He mye:

fore you leave the room, bundle up well— 
gloves, cloak, comforter—shut your mouth before 
you open the street door, and keep it resolutely dos
ed until you have walked briskly for eon* ten mi
nuits* ; then, if you keep on walking, or have reach
ed your home, you may talk as much as you please. 
Not so doing, many a heart, once happy and young 
now lies in the church-yard, that might have been 
young and happy still. But how ? If you keep 
your mouth dosed and walk rapidly, the air can only 
reach the lungs by a circuit of the nose and head, 
and becomes warmed before teaching the lungs, thus 

ng no derangement ; but if you converse, large 
drafts of cold air dash directly in upon the lungs, 
chilling the whole frame almost instantly. The 
brisk wdking throws the blood to the surface of the 
body, thus keeping up a vigorous droakuiaa, making 
a cold impossible, if you don’t get into a cold bed 
too quick after you get home. Neglect of them 
bring sickness and premature death to multitudes 
every year.”
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hearted friend, 
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